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These Are The Days You'll Remember

These are the days you might

fill with laughter until you break.

10,000 Maniacs

Some people come into our lives and quickly

go. Some stay for a while and leave footprints

on our hearts. And we are never, ever the same.

Source Unknown

Enjoy yourself. These are the good old days

you're going to miss in the years ahead.

Anonymous

... There's the people you've known forever. Who like

... know you... in this way. That other people can't.

Because they've seen you change. They've let you change.

My So-Called Life
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PRESIDENT VICE PRESIDENT

CORINNE JEANNETTE
PELLEGRINI

com... prez... #40... capt.x2... a gymnast on

the court... last swim team dinners?... "yeah

was at b-ball". . . sausage on the 4th. . . maine?.

6/22/96... what???... never a free moment,

gotta have morals... psychologist... jamn'.

lof2... lisa, a friend for 4years+... brownies,

warehouse... froyo.... saved the best for last,

thanks
mom+dad...

good luck

and + bri . .

.

keep smil-

ing!... never

stop dream-

ing...

TARA MARIE PICOZZI
tars ... 1 /9 ... field hockey# 1 . . . general . . . bentley

blankets... state trooper... lunch place...

sleepovers... mailman... haywood... late

bloomers... jodie... foot in mouth... falmouth

x3... obsessions/drivebys... chad... gonzo...

Spain... pink lemonade... waiting... boris

troubles...

cheetahs... ^HjjHj^^^^^UK ^ _
thanks mom
and dad...

girls just

wanna have

fun, always.

SECRETARY

CHRISTINE ANN DONOVAN
dunnie . . . 1 /9 . . . paige. . . field hockey # 1 7capt .

.

softball#33... team dinners... gym queens..

cranberrries96... lunchclub... neighbs..

falmouth x4... drivebys... bentley blankets.,

trampin' ... haywood/wazoo... chad... gonzo..

patriot ledger... colls house... scavhunts..

beach chats... helenic?... bugboy..

rockride98..

sein 4-1-1..

my house.,

greenfield..

duke... call

waiting?.,

cheetah.

.

love you

mom, dad,

and paul.

TREASURER

KARYN MARIE MAGNO
mags... 1/9... fieldhockey... #22... captain.

Istfrosh... hockey?... softball... bigbluex2.

yesx3... bentley blankets... sneakinsout.

kissx2... neighbs... forks... rockride98.

chem...minesbetter... obsessions... drivebys.

chad... haywood/wazoo... matchbox20.

crash?...
squeaks ..

.

trish!... chee-

tah... kermit...

bozeykee...

shotgun... fol-

low your

dreams...
thanks for ev-

erything, love

ya mom, dad, fj

jay, ben...

Each student is responsible for his/her own writeup.
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LINDSEY KATE ACKERMAN
boda... pins... lof5?... carkas... court.,

skooskowski... chris... fab5-4eva... chausse.

deedles... jewels... danrd... 41ogs... buffalo,

trax... sexton... mall... jen'sbasement.

campouts...

smellytent...

shrubjumping...

jack... shark...

bluebomber...

gettin' jiggy

w i t h i t . . .

spicegirls...

bpbathroom...

m a r r i o t . . .

party?...
devoll... 9/19/95... 2/2/96... love you adam.

thanx and love fam... miss you dad.

CHRISTOPHER ANDERSON

PHOTO
UNAVAILABLE

MICHAEL PETER ARICO
soccer#10... hockchamps'97... train... pound

logs... dan road... nanny's porch/rafed.

muller's... 4/19/98... wampy... mallparties.

hackin' ... the nine... endit... sentinal... sexton'

dirt.. .pinched. ..pits...judgement nights. ..tear

sessions... uncles'... intent... quarries... undt

the bridge... dirty dozen... thanks mom, dacj

and tim

II >
(j

ANTHONY VINCENT
BALSAMO

rafe... nany's porch... pushers... muller's...

rob's room... roads... logs... train/pound...

nine... diny dozen... 23... 4/20/98... board-

walk... shower drinks... rich's loon...

montreal... butler's... 7am?... pinched...

craigville... heart2hearts... elephant man...

gazebo... 91

97... under-

ground trips...

Copley...
slyders... love

ya, mom, dad.

vinnie, and

nicole

TODD MICHAEL BAROSKY
scrod... bergkamper... tennis... captain... high-

lands... the field... red river... it is ram!... big

blue... quarries... sable off-road... all night...

haywood... signs... chillin'... good night

nurse... bear man... sein 4-1-1... elaine... bun-

nies... science boy... floyd... bare naked...

gum?... cosmo... much thanks, love, luck to

family

ADAM MICHAEL BERARDI
episodes... tardy... france rules... walnuts com-

ment... sarah... track's cool... the igloo...

willy... 7/6/98... drivers ed boom!... the

house... mr. happy andmrs. moody... octain?...

fab five... pearl jam and live... goal!!! on

train... goya cruise... building through a win-

dow... ball at kennedy... spectrum forever

JEFFREY SCOTT BERTON
bertie... diego... football #68... spring track.,

conniston rash... lazy river... bertie's rules.,

it is ram... rigged pool... gambling w/anand..

lawn mowed hat... lost in big blue..

Washington fight

haywood..

w a z o o . .

lawn signs..

V o 1 V o . .

cheap,
bridge.,
s a n d 1 o

catcher.

.

b u f f y . .

thanks mom,

dad, lisa...

quarries... judocat..

SHAUN KEVIN BLACK
bunk beds... the it... outback... hey man n

shot... hi anna... oh canada...killington...har

wax... editor boy... orange juice... la plag'

brownies... wacko 8008... shauna... i'mgc

to join a gym, really, i swear!... senior bre.

fast... 11/23/97... sink... owls... feli

springei

the handlt.



JESSICA LYNN BORGES
jaya... intrepid... wenchy... der... geogirl..

cheese... caffeine... baby joke... dumpy.,

bickford's... "i'm of the opinion"... fssssssh..

tunzaloo. . . geese. . . mazageenies. . . footnotes.

.

moo-oom. . . evilbookmark. . . essaihaa. . . paco.

.

bathbeads... retread... craigville... prancing.,

rando... dumber than a box of hair... "with

emotion"'...

xmas96. .

.

snort... ubiq-

u i t o u s . .

.

juice... on-

ward through

the frozen

tundra

CHRISTINA ANNE BOTTI
bods... 1/9... beth... soccer#2... tennis capt...

forks... beach chats... falmouth... telepole...

shortcuts... sein 4+1... trampin'... gym
queens... anga... yadigme... semi... the list...

crack... brainfreeze... chad... dunnies...

mallrats... lunch club... caught... drivebys...

scavhunts... rockride98... chigga... chee-

tahs... coil's house... 45... gonzo... sneak

outs/ins...

thanks fam,

lov ya

JEFFEREY BUCHANAN
[scary]... baby... ginger... posh... sporty...

4ever! english class 97/98... memories... sun-

set beach... komell... lindsey w... space... jess...

hanson... laura... birds... art class... m-a-r-i-a-

h... substitutes... tic tac man... scissors... to all

my family & friends "spice up your life"

remember i' 11

always be the

6th spice ^

LEONARD L. BURRI
the play clique... ground round... the

bandroom... turkey sandwiches... rhythm sec-

tion... acci-

dent day...

lighting guy...

2/3/96. . .

calzoneday...

open fo-

rums... silly

hats... peer

ed... the

golden
eagle...
bouncy ball... "drive-in"... swing dancing...

play dork... to all who've helped, thank you...

'someday we'll outnumber them."

KAREN ELIZABETH CAHILL
k... jackie... #23... soccer... basketball... soft

ball... captain2... falmouth... gonzo... cranber

ries96... horde98... randoms!... rockride98..

trampin... gymqueens... shortcut.,

grassgreen... the list... leah... brainfreeze..

sein4+l ...jerry... bugboy... lil'poket... tissues.,

greenfield... lau chats... swordfish... dunnie'i

house !!!.

.

fluffy.,
b o o n i e s .

.

forks.,
scavhunts..

cheetahs.,

ghetto?.,
hay wood.

.

anga... 9?..

thanks fam...

TRACY MARIE CALLAHAN
trae... 1/9... holly... field hockey capt #34...

Softball capt #10... gonzo... forks... chee-

tahs... scavhunt... caught?... drive bys... d

mathews . . . hayward. . . ghetto super car. .. what

else is there?... mrjones... childhood stories...

bookstore... black ninja?. . . bentley blankets. .

.

love you

fam... here we

go-

ANDREA JEANNE CAREY
a-face... play dork... to the grave... awesome
possum... backseat traumas... drive-by's...

bomb squad... surf... California... buti... triple

threat... taco bell...heywood/wazoo... al's

tramp...
punk...
boston... mad
chats... big

blue... old sil-

ver kayaks...

mom ice

cream... low

light... love

you mommy.

KEVIN S. CARLTON
6/21/96... kellbabes... bermuda... cruise "99"...

led Zeppelin. . . cape tournament. . . sharon lake. .

.

Sherlock... mandy: 8 hours... kenzo... cough's

calculator... hockey... #19... baseball... hat

trick... stairway... matty... kate's putdowns...

basement window... booksmith... gilbert...

wentworth...

Whitewater...

cottonpickin...

erin: first

grade... lot

with chevy...

love ya

momdad.

JENNIFER MARIE CAROTO
C319... miss' house... art... andre... boston.,

junior year. . . parties. . . mansfield.. . the park.

.

the mice... the bathroom... "alt ed"... june..

seventh







ELIZABETH SARAH CARR
carkas...lof5... fab5?...skooskowski.. .court...

boda... chris... swimming... sunsets... "happy

girl"... buffett x 2... cranberries... u2...

marriott... "boda"... 12/26/97... party van...

s h r e e

shrumps... 4-

logs... buf-

falo... danrd...

trax... sexton

island... base-

ments... bp

bathroom...

walk from

trax...
campouts...

late night creeps... devoll... party?,

days... thanks and love family...

skip

KELLY MARIE CASH
6/21/96... led zeppelin: stairway... kev, love

you always... gig's: friendship'84... logcabin..

softball#21 ... teamdinners... lakeswims..

"pitfires"... sleepovers... capsur99... chats.,

nicole, miss you... birm... pyromaniac.

sneakouts... "hanlon"... "whispa20(X)"... isis..

4thofJuly's... wentworth'98... dinners... con

certs... "jimmy!"... flounderbird'95... chris

10 7.3...
thetrails. .

.

tentnight'96...

sharon lake...

"superfan!"...

"spike the

g i b b a "
. . .

millalove &
thanks mom.

dad, krista.

* * • •

ft -

:

PATRICK ROBERT CASSIDY
blazer... friday... sharonbox... morning calls..

1 0/1 3/98... basketball... cable guy... harwich..

drum... jr./sr. semi... jr. prom... continental..

12/wks./3 mos... boston mutual... ravin?... 4

logs... cruises... beat up old Chevrolet... in-

door... college fair... tv times... brothers gotta

hug... kiss concert... proby... b.c. game... love

andthanxsdad,

mom, colleen,

scan.

ELIZABETH K. CHAUSSE
chausse... chief... arboeka... bcgames...

triptomaine... smiller97... concerts??...

Christine... rhona... presemi... standish par-

ties... beach??... colcol... cali... danielle...

skitrip... courts... aroorooroo... chris...

westport... lizbath... stairs?... jenfer... jd's...

pinz23... vinny... trailroadracks... leanne...

g a n n s y . .

playgroundx2...

trial.,
"drizzed"..

y o y o y o .

.

1 a m o n .

.

jamie 143233..

thanx family.,

love 2 mem.s/

peps.

AIYANA CHIAPPONI
friday night!. .. four nonblonds... club. ..4/ 10/

97 . . . bug ! . . . contempo ! . . . rub that in dannon ! . .

.

today a good day?... xverian what?... get gas

toni!... plastic cups... yip-yip-yip-yip-nope-

nope!... messenger!... herbert/al... piggay!

puddle stompin!... thanks mom, dad, &
friends...love you always joey!...

MICHAEL G. CHISHOLM
chis... hockey #20... explorer... systems.,

terbanized... dikcrash'97... summer'98!!..

haywood... "wazoo"...falmouth fire-

works'98??... worchester... matchbox 20... 77/

14/98?... moontowers... camping at cough's.,

double dates. . . playgrounds ! . . . westwood crew,

chillin... thanks family.

RICHELE LEIGH COGLIANO
sissy k's... dave matthews... mccloud's par-

ties... north end... parking lot... hyde park

trips... ant... plastic cups... tatoo... gods gym...

shubs... chris first love... young's house...

xaverian prom... greatwoods... habs couch...

sneakouts... blueberry... wild horses... 4-non-

blonds... limo driver... thanx fam.

JEREMY ADAM COHEN
jerry... gerald... gerrrrad... football #14... late

nights... my house... are you cereal?... dead

cereal... so ah... how do you feel about that...

the fence 1 of 6... breakfast... new years 96-

97... animal.. .excuse me lotion... longtalks...

the burban sleep... thanx mom, dad. erin,

grames never forget.

MICHELE ARIN COHEN
plays... fenway park... smiles... barbra... hell

mr. erickson... chocolate chips... mouses,

stage... friendship... enjoyment... creative

ness...



JCOLLEEN MARIE CONNORS
(lis... 1/9... field hockey #12... general... soft-

Ur?... coco. ..soph semi?... obsessions...

(latthews?!?... sneakouts/ins...dunniesx2...

-hapes... saved by the bell crew... shree

Limps... shotgun... bentley blankets... my
1 use... partner in crime... chad... cruise...

Whitewater...

mallrats. .

.

franklinlknm..

drive/
walkby s. .

.

crash x 2...

kermit... sis-

ter... abbie...

cheetahs...

what's next?

ROBERT MARK CONROY
soccer/capt #8... pound/train... 10/15/97...

1/1/98... q. races... elephant/blue man... rob's

room... skip... ponky... 4/20/98... nanny's

porch... skydiving... Ireland... ditched... nine/

dirty dozon... bash... uncles... woods...

road's... logs... rafe... bridge... mullers...

jacks... res... stang... quaries... sessions...

hacking. .

.

thanks ann,

keith, kirk,

love ya...

LAUREN REBECCA COOPER
coop... soccer #1 1... funk delight... awesome

possum... backseat traumas... anga... to the

grave... troubles... nobles... phish sickness...

smiller-bloody toes, tag-team... bomb .squad...

sophsemi... kenberma... accent... loon... boston...

drive bys...

nothing on the

radio?... what

do you do?...

wed nights...

car calls...

madchats...

91 1... thanks

and love fam.

AMANDA NICOLE COTTER
Istop... stoodie... drives... puddles...

ndy's... mark's... downhome... fitchy...

irs... gloss... 2/14/98... pitt... foxy... kova...

jnurphbestfriends... dad's yacht... 8/30/98...

docta... 138... Sophie... madcat... kelly

3sul... matt... lovespanish... the 1-2...

ppwentworth... 9/7/98... lost in new
hampshire...

love ya thanx

mom, dad.

SEAN LAWRENCE COUGHLIN
hockey,baseball... capt... 29... kate-4/26/97-

123... islam... drivethrus... vito... wish i was
5'6"... golfballs... tripod... poker?... crash97...

karyn... systems... pinkwoofer... chinclown...

post24... what-225?... puma jacket... morty...

yardwork... camping... rumblestrips... thanks

fam... 4 years of memories & a lifetime of

friendship...

KAITLYN MARIE CURRY
birm. . . # 1 7 . . . softball/ track capt. . . drivethrus. .

.

patty... sean- 4/26/97-123... islam... elusive-

arctic-flame... poker?... kakkahead...

purplecougar... Italian dressing... crash '97...

blue ninja... deutsch... neighbor... drive-by's...

anga... pinkyswears... 2drblazer... thanks

mom, dad,

big bill, patti-

loveya...4yrs

of friendship,

love & happi-

ness.

JAMES S. DALTON
. basketball #40... baseball... soc-

?... the bonny... highland years...

•' 3l, field... blur... fairmont rip...

/wood... wazoo?... matchbox 20...

loween '97... offroad... fake beat-

I'm talkin'... chillin'... seajays...

ns, flags... e-brake slides... drown-

...galvin...

)Tipkininci-

ht... ice

nping...
) i d g e

inps... ga-

8e... white

ji... fire-

'irks... do-

I s... thanks

I lily!

MIRANDA DESROSES LAUREN MICHELLE DICKIE
dick... nancy!... 1/9... soccer #1... softball

#8... paranoid?... dunnie's... 4th '97... chats...

horde... falmouthx3... gastrip... drive-by's...

colls house... yadigme... telepole... gym
queens... trampin'... forks... scavhunts...

swordfish... shortcut?... anga... beach chats...

sister... caught?... shotgun... brainfreeze...

childhood stories... bookstore... chadless...

sein4+ 1 ...

cheetahs...

ghetto?...

45...gonzo...

love ya

fam... here

we go...





KENNETH BRETT FISCHER PATRICK M. FLANAGAN JEFFREY FOLEY



DARREN JAMES DONAHOE MATTHEW RICHARD DUNN
matty... golf... statechamp... "just have fun"...

capt... ba.seball#27... jen: friday nights...

crash'97... wampy talks... new hampshire,7/

4... "lousiana boys"... houston. tx... late night

talks with "boo"... nika's semi... 6/27/97 becca,

love you always... plane (jen)... cookie mon-

ster... ditched; tiff?... cartbam... friends: best

of luck... family—thanks for everything...

love always!

I I

DAVID JAMES EARLE

I

NORMAN EARLE
"i am the boy that can't enjoy invisibility." -

sonic youth. . . love to: rachel, andy , Christina. .

.

for our adventures (train signs, clubbing, may
and beyond...) too many to mention!

HILARY KARRA FELDMAN
hilbeans... shnub... hilbilly... "don't cry"...

dance... usy... keychains... kiss concertx2...

crescent ridge... "quarters"... "mall or mov-

ies'?"... jr. prom "dates"... bathroom trips...

"couch"... mandarin house "we close now!"...

the stalker... Chinatown... "birthday presents"...

"the is-

land"...
mom, dad,

matt... i luv

you... thanx

for always

being there!

DANIEL JAMES FINN
350 firebird... would ya... definitely... war.,

february vacation... 40... camping... fishing.,

angel... that's my dog... sheena... nicole..

tia... tameshia... heather... damian... rob... ac

counting... aquarium... drivers ed... kevin..

grampy ' s. . . mccarthy . . . usmc . . . infantry . . . gooc

luck lindsay... thanks mom, dad, mike

lindsay...

love you...

KENNETH BRETT FISCHER
fish . . . footbal 1 . . . captain . . . #23 . . . basketball

.

#31... clubsunoco... regal... burger king,

downstairs... tiffany... singing.,

joe'ssister'sboss'house .. mistake night.,

skippy's house .. tommy... yeah... alexis.

shorty4007 ... kiss concert. . . america online

.

forest hills ..

clock...
eddy... the

lazy river...

bug draw-

ing... tators...

conniston...

s u n o c o

nights...
thanks for ev-

er y t h i n g

mom and dad...

PATRICK M. FLANAGAN
nanny .. nine... train/pound... dirty dozen... my
porch... 5:15 specials... wampy... ponky... 4/

1 9.20/98... rob' s room .. muller's... logs... rafe...

nanny's pushers... sexton's dirt... boardwalk...

roads... pits... pinched... soccer?... 7am?... 4x4...

mighty max... crash... quarries... mountain

man... hackin'... locals... uncles... skipday...

allman's ride... thanks family ...

I

JEFFREY FOLEY
foles... football... #75 captain... coniston.

montreal... sunoco nights... skippy's house,

i can't walk... forest hills run?... trips in th

regal... stunner... shawmut?... box truck ...

:

30/98 ... dave matthews 98... tailgaiting

thanx f(

everythin

dad...



TRACY ANN FOLEY
.hi... .2... vampires... 5/2... dwarfs... center

zza... boxers or briefs?... 11/22... felix...

nimothaversary... faaw... victoria's secret...

famous6... band... caldonia... gap lowrise

lie 6... sophomores ..jr.cyo... aaaahhwoooo...

monkey-
face... err-

face!... cute-

ing... blue

man group...

highlighter

boy... hey

jay!... hi fam-

ily!... keep my
smile vvfith

t you always...

KEVIN PAUL GIBSON
sketball #34... gibba... spike... sunoco

ghts... central... making runs... pinched...

cidents... trucks... whatup... clubs... the

all...
a n s e n

hool... the

ts... gigs...

etty is

st...canobe

ike...
rysties...

ns nubs...

h n ' s

e a d . . .

ve's lip... thanks mom, dad, bethie,jimmy,

na, and ree... love you all ...

LAUREN RENE GILMORE
il... duck... smillerx3... italiandressing... i

A'ear to god... madchats... shoshosho...

rivebys... I'll give you 5... tagteam... anti-

acterial soap... boston... housescares...

hetto??... chem'98... pinklemonade ...

allegefair ... spain'98 ... what happened? ...

it's ... wednights ... hoochiekoochie weird...

n g a . . .

obles. .

.

11...
anrd . .

.

ambsquad...

nberma...

ivashington...

lanx and

)ve fam...

mout!!

JEFFREY D. GALE

PHOTO
UNAVAILABLE

ROBERT MATHEWGIGLIO
gig's... mac lunch forever... landscape... big

head... spike the gibba... tupu... monkey...

pass the rock... dozen eggs... you blew it...

nancy... baby... st. mary's... track girls... tem-

per ... pats game... big mac... todd... capone

bros... 2

words... 7

acres of fun...

e m m i 1 1 . .

.

pits... erin

anytime,
anyplace...

thank you

family ...

JOSEPH C. GUILIANO
nannys porch. ..sexton's dirt... mack- 10...

mullers... balsamo doesn't know... robs

room... aj bash... almond brothers ride... #14

hockey... dirty dozen... train/pound... rawding

week night rides ... 7am. .. 5 : 1 5 special ... hack-

ing... uncles... roads/logs... 4/20/98...

montreal... elephant man... falco spizy fits...

highlands... thanks family...

MICHELLE ANN GIAMPIETRO
shell... cheering... crash97... bonfires... bath-

room wall... crispy please... wendy's...

german... kiss??. ..pool anyone?. ..new year's...

boston... af-

fairs...
drivebys...

golfballs...

italian dress-

i n g . . .

Where's my
cat?... 9/22/

96... 11/27/

97... kenzo

my love...

poker?... thanx fam... 4 years of friendship,

love, and laughs...

BRIAN GILBERT

JEFFREY MICHAEL GOLDBERG
bulldogs football 98... 88... class of 99... vinny

scro... goldie... anderson doesn't want to...

pen flicking by fish... angus... shoot me...

bullethead... Oliver ames...alotta what?. ..path-

finder . . . basketball at the kennedy ... what ' s up

jay?... lazy river... seep... thanks family and

teachers



LAUREN RENE GILMORE JOSEPH C. GUILIANO JEFFREY MICHAEL GOLDBERG





CRAIG WILLIAM GORMAN
street window... my basement... saabs... big

red... rofo... gigs... timmons... maris... al...

lana... radio installation... soccer... track...

borderland state park... avalanche... bird in

the ceiling...

cop at foleys

house... out-

ward bound...

ski trips... 10/

2/98-10/4/

98... thanks

mom,dad.jen.

and grampi

THERESA M. GOULD
scooby... frosh yr... applebee's... sophomore

semi... papa... kiss 19...6/13/98...fanueilha]l...

junior prom. ..kristen's house. ..hoover... sum-

mer of 98... mark... hockey #17... powder

puff... senior breakfast... mom and dad thanks

for believing in me

BAT-SHEVA GUEZ
bud + Charlie... lost at the mall... snakes,

horsefeathers, state troopers... 6/23/97... snow

in april... boston... getting to titanic... ouija...

treehouse meetings... now it's gonna explode...

curtains in c225... obnoxious... shortcuts thru

the woods... the moon... "where never lark or

even eagle flew"

ERIN ELIZABETH GORMLEY
emie... shortstuff... chico... kat... tyna?...

vintage... fotograffy... latinnotes...

germies... honeydew... cream ofmushroom

soup... studychem... newyork... keeping

apoUo in business... caroling... quack...

dunkindonuts... crappy room... band...

pageturner... drillteam... smile!...

brightnhappy... notofficial... adina's my
twin...
sleepovers...

arfmobile...

gormflakes... ^^^^^
evil ed queen ^ ^^^^^^ \

of the fair-

ies... love you

fam

GREGORY DANIEL
GOSHGARIAN

viva la cabra!... strange friends... no win

hangars!... so few jackets... long live the gyn

messiah... baba rama... brainless wonder.,

quiksliver... the road to wellville... lo-

terroristas shirtas... ginger beer... thanks tc

mom, dad, ken, ali. and to god himself

BROOKE NICOLE GOWANS
ramano... 1 luv. .. 6/24/95. ..latoya crooks. ..car

chases... 315-1-207... 7/4/98... vineyard... vic-

tor... never... tical... tuere... maryland... bama...

tiesha... ranthony... ladawn... numberwall...

tanya... late night tears... lizette... sessions

with khal i 1 . . . domingo. . . 504-1-70 1 . . . brooklyn. .

.

grandma and mom... i love you

KEVIN GRAHAM
#15... i swear to god... abercrombie... nelly.,

soccer and wrestling... locker fights.,

twizzlers... cancun '99... titanic... the store.,

hassan... 9/15/98... cough... vito... guido..

thank you mom. dad. chris. ian. and nicole..

four years of memories, and a lifetime o

friendship

SUSANNE RUTH HALLOWELL
springer nights... 5/2/97-7/19/98... non-

frenchies unite !. .. 5/2/96. . . house ! ... the beach,

landfills, state cops... i hope he exhales...

4amchats... stop thinking so much!... candle-

lit nights... naturegirl... you guys, look at the

sky!... love?... basements... $50 underwear...

lip stuff... 9/

25-26/98...

leo... trampo-

line chats...

pool cir-

cling... 6-

y ear-old ..

.

baby...

ERIN MARIE HANLON
hanlon... fieldhockey#21 ... i definite!

didn't... crash97... allnighters... babie... 1

2 1 /97-2/ 1 5/98 ... what, bald spot?. . . so-calle

friends... cockroach... wish i was 5'6"

downhome... 3rdbase... brothers... avalon

warehouse sneakouts... 1st for everything

2/22/97.
southstation

busted... h

laughn' wi!

ya... love .

thanks moi

and dad...

years i

friendshij

love. & haj

piness...



KEITH HANLON
lirmont... stevemiller... summer reading

^1 ... hey!... tyrone... haywood/wazoo...

iatchbox20... offroading... york st...

hillin . . . yo ! . . . pumpkin incident. . . ice jump-

ig... fake beating... seajays... i'm talking,

nd i'm... doughnuts... basketball... bridge...

white hen...

pool... bike

rides...
wampy...bear

man... sharon

fireworks...

another one...

thanks family

SETH D.JACOBS
was all a dream... the street hustler...

3wnus... Sampson simpson... before senior

reakfast... saigon city... pablo... harley kid...

jlogne ladies... what do i do with this guy?...

ipa, papa... com cob... thank you, family,

lucators... i'll see you all in the future

BRAD JOHN KARALIUS
rebird... guitar... kings road crew... van

a 1 e n . . .

k a n k i n

uggins...

! a s s i V e

itiprop...ari

o!... mis-

ons... the

acks... es-

nce... air

>rce... eddie

urphy . .

.

)acejunkie... layout... plush... music class...

lotokan... zen... fin de la cemana... 9/2/98...

mily and Christine love always never forget

RICHARD S. HARRIS
blondie... track... team dinners... cerwin-

vega... boys... doors... sunapee... southwick...

jetski... maxima... ticket... accident... tracks...

pranks . . . 4th ofj uly 98 . . . summer 98 . . . fence . .

.

junior physics/math... freshman history...

rosie's... thanks family, love ya... good luck

dave... i'm

out...

PHOTO
UNAVAILABLE

LEVENTE PETER JAKAB
fan list... two finger salute... man... mike and

dan... metallica... 86... umlaut patrol... history

of the world?!... 18... track... field hockey...

judas priest... hairpiece... more pictures!!!...

nacho... goblin... beowulf... iron maiden...

dumb donkey... your loyal support here, call

555-6663... fear no evil!!

ALLISON GRACEANN KEHOE
laya. . .crime !.. . magicwands. . . british accents.

,

magicpenny... pokewar... coke&m&m's..

stinkycheeseman... torn... doug... dwayne.,

harold... ou-dis-sun... birdcatduckfish... dah!.,

sporks... reminiscing... babyjoke..

ajaboubou... bibburplecow... bandfetish..

darthchicken... colorwars... passthepeace..

chiefjoke... hawaiinshirt... weatherman.,

sillywalks...

barefoot
german drill

team...
gotitataraffle...

kurrajong...

frenchfries...

cerealboxes...

flower sweat

JENNIFER MARIE HUNT
shiptwin... cridges... dance... kova... gloss...

madchats... pointless stories... sophie... cape...

driveby's... downhome... boston... the 1,2...

triangles... trinkets... warehouse... 138... tripp

wentworth...

jiggaz... II

18/98... al-

ways & for-

ever..
Wendy's.,

mark's.,
dear inga..

Charlie.,

nantasket..

stand..
promises... matches... love ya mom, pete... 4

years of friendship, love, & happiness...

MAURA LYNN JAYNES
kristen's house... sleepovers... be be... my
mom's phat... great woods... usy... sopho-

more semi... the westwood group... xerox...

accidents... right, right, right... boston... the

fight... beverly hilbilie... hit n' run... will you

get me something?... the fam... thanx for

being so sup-

portive... i

love you

TIMOTHY RICHARD KEYO
timdogg... neighbor... accord... humarock...

rez... the can... blue canoe... paddleboats...

trails... wampy... ponky... mightymax... dave

matthews... the woods... sable spin...

fairmont... shag's pagers... halloween 97'...

the meadow... 4x4... copley... falmouth flre-

works?...
page's ga-

rage... high-

lands...
hay wood. .

.

couches...

Ireland...

jen<310,7...

thanks mom,

dad, pete,

mike, molly







MELISSA DAWN KLEZMER
klezmer... Wednesday nights... rhode...

gemianI...4th/98... drivebys... funkdelight...

bomb squad... italian dressing...

barenkdladies... danrd... chief... 911...

troubles... "i

swear to

god"...
unreturned

tapes... col-

lege fair... car

calls...
vantrunk. .

.

random
^ ^ nights...

housescare...

northcarolina... "hoochiekoochie weird"...

thanks fam... luv ya... i'm outta here

COREY NICOLE KRITZMAN
razzmatazz... giddy... nasty fat legs...

penomadness... beats... bacs... move it like

you mean it... norwegianboy... bomb-diggity...

they'd say oh

she's...
spain9 8 . .

.

beso arriba...

puta ama...

red. white,

and jew...

baker"

s

dozen... char-

ity case...

e d n a . . .

sketchy... jasper... all my love seth, dad, mere

ART E. KOLLANGI
1/9/81 : circle opens... mtn. climbing... war.,

zippos... labrynth... simpsons... iron fist.,

prozdor... fires... tiger nachos?... don ropi..

x-country... havoc-t-mayhem... pearl jam.,

halloween... dunkin donuts... i love carrain..

summer 98... roaming the streets... half-

baked... my real name is ari... 4real... thanx

fam

PAUL ANTHONY LAMBIASE
my house... my brothers house... football on

Sundays... friends... talking on the phone...

work... #91 ... to my family—thanks for being

there through the tough times and the good

times... i love you guys... to my mother

—

you're the greatest, thanks for everything.

i ANNA KOTSALIDIS
err-face... mailboxes... falling treadmill...

j

pinkyswears... coketlat... getting lost... short)

jokes. . . anna banana. . . buckethead. . . good arm-
j

rest... que:

of nice,

these intimi-

dations...

g r e e c e .

france...

V 1 susync...

cute.,
connectfour..

petite
oiselle..

peanutbunny...munchkin association. ..shhh..

best friends. ..I'antidote... shut-upIdon'tha\

anymore!... thanx friends and family... i lo\

you

JAMES LAMBROPOULOS
i am the great comholio... nikeboy... mall

team... pretty pretty princess... 5/2/97-7/19

98... hoopitup... devil's advocate... france,

aaaahhwoooo... still-life... i wish i was

platypus... who?elmer fudd... is it 'cause

was spinnin'?... episodes... fabfive...paloma.

d i m i t r i .

.

bedbreaking

jax... cert^

thanks2m
I

family.,
peace-out...

ELIZABETH A. LASH
lily... soccer#10... 7/4/98... miller'98... what

happened?... loon... drivebys... boston... phish

sickness... bombsquad... nothing on the ra-

dio?... germany... buffalo... anga... 911...

busbashing... shoshosho... ghetto?... maine...

random carrides... madchats... wednights...

p e i X . . .

danrd...
sat's... anti-

bacterial
soap... i'll

give you5...

w e s t p o r t

beach??...

barenaklades...

marquette...

love and

thanx fam

NAM LE

KRISTEN LAWRENCE
kris... 1/9... fhockey#33/32... general... awe-

some possum... kermit... telephone... crash x

2... backseat traumas... pedro... punks... taco

bell... bentley blankets... chad... drive/

walkbys... trampin... cheetahs... . bigblue...

skinny dipping... franklin bathroom... love

my fam... the end

i



DAVID LEW
ance 98... penn state... trampoline... where's

ma?... pearl jam... are you interested?... the

eat comholio... platy wishlist... haunted

juses...jenjen... mad maggies... tennis... still

fe executive

roducer . .

.

;n... hiscock

ir governor...

ihhh yeah!...

at ain'tgonna

y... Canadian

idling bees...

)sstones con-

•rt...apollo 18

ANDREW JAMES
MACDONALD

ockey, soccer capt # 1 1 . . . wampy . . . ponky . .

.

anny's porch... sexton's dirt... muller's...

bb's... logs... roads... woods... almen'sride...

aab... uncles... rafe... 7am?... skitzo...

dirty dozen... train/. nme.ridge... 4/19/98.

ound... 7/4/

8... semi

7... prom
6/98...
w a m p . .

.

an... in-

;nt... hack-

ig... quar-

les... skip...

lanks fam-

y, love ya

KELLI JEANNE MACKAY
warfs... jack... shush... computers... gibber-

>h... happiness... scream... the place... ouija...

aprorangers... winterfresh... sharon...

eehouse... crash... jimmy... bosstones... con-

ectfour... skipping... eiffel tower, bestfriends,

otebook... rolling ring... gallivanting... prank

^ar... demons... blueness... guido... movie

i g h t . . .

ellybean. .

.

e t s . . .

upyupyup...

2... rain-

ow... shoot-

ig star... re-

lember me
lis way.

LISA MARIE LORE
baby... princess... ineeda... sausage on the

fourth... ruserious?... saint mary's 6/13/98..

promise forever... mags-carcrash "98"'-..

driveby's... lookfor "the ram"... warehouse.,

younger men... 1 of 2... oh my god corinne..

iduhno?... i love you rob... thanks family.,

what??... 10:54... na dude... happens for a

reason... kiss x 2...

RYAN MACDONALD
golf, capt... baseball... Ireland... bomber...

hampshire talk... esterbrook... pumpkins...

roof... ticket... 4 x 4... drag... golf carts...

halfway... sweets... 10/3 1/97... couches... bag-

pipes/spaz... sable/360... couger... bonny...

fairment. .

.

haywood...

meadow...

g a 1 V i n . . .

wampy...
highlands
gang... field...

red river...

forts...
woods...
pool...

anand... goyale... thanks mom, dad, grands,

lauren

.BRIAN THOMAS MACKENZIE
bmack... macklO... nine... train/pound... dirty

dozen... rafe... pushers... 7am?... nanny's

porch... soccer?... intent... snowboarding...

rich's loon... cartbam... rob's room... 4/20/

98... greatwoods... phish... hackin'... roads...

logs... mullers... uncles... boardwalk... the hill...

sexton' s dirt. . . craigville.. . cahoun. .. pinched...

elephantman... crash... thanks family.

PAUL J. LYONS, JR.

lyons... knoll boys... quarry's... tracks... dan

rd... island... 4 logs... missions... t's house...

field... heart to hearts... locals... pound/train...

elephant man ... muller' s. .. montreal "98-99".
.

.

walk to todd's 9/1/98... dirty dozen... oh and

you didn ' t know. . .3:16... good fellas. . . thanks

mom, dad, jodi, jen, keryn

ERIN CHRISTINE MACGREGOR
quarters... bebe... crushes... sophsemi...

halloween '97... drivebys... onamatopia... fly-

ing frozen chicken... aspen... jr. prom... kris's

sleepovers... kissconcert '97&'98... my
mom ' s phat. . . hit and run. . . loud 3 hour chats . .

.

you' 11 get the present soon... thanx mom, dad,

Stephen,

and scan...

love ya

MELISSA MADDEN
madden... "7"... fosturuci's house...

latenights... what happened last night... club

54... 4:20... t's house... houlihan... illusions...

blood in... blood out... 12/11/97... love ya

dave... saving forever... babygirl... water-

melon... bombs... richele's room... youngs

house... lowrider... where's jill... thanx fam.







COURTNEY D. MANN
#35... court... lofS... jbuffetx2... danrd...

41ogs... field... island... trax... cranberries96...

t's house... jen's basement... happy

girl. ..mistakes.. .fab5 4-eva...boda...carkas...

chris... skooskowski... chausse... riz...

deeds... jewels... the guys.>. frosh/junior

skip... shree shrumps... campouts...

dri veby s. .

.

beatdowns...

crying
nights... u2...

shark... 5/21/

95... thanks

fam...

KEVIN PATRICK MCCARTHY
haywood... stogies... scavenger hunt...

bumps... smiller2x... stones-tailgate... fairmont

days... paddleboats... canoes... cart-720 spin-

pretti down... keyo. fire down under control,

right?... fake beatings... softball shirt... jog in

•83...
f a 1 m o u t h

fire-
works??...

latin posse...

cougar-
death trap?...

wake up,

keyo...
thanks mom.

dad. mike,

colleen.

STEPHEN ARGIRIOS MARANGO:

THOMAS GILBERT
MANNING, III

tee... #57... football, capt... baseball?... berties

rules... lazy river... street wise guys...

hampton... montreal... personalitys house...

3/ 1 8/98 confusion . . . front steps. .. late nights. .

.

t's place... rumblestrips... tri-pod... you eat

that... cream... lord knows... warrant... served...

thanks mom, dad, kellie, darcy, scotty, and

friends.

JENNIFER LEE MATHENA
dynamictrio... deerhead... cheering... great

woods... dan rd... 7/3/98... 4 logs... outlets...

oops fell in the bag... busted parties... obses-

sions... *67... accidents... babson... drive-

by's... 9/23/98... lots of love mom. dad,

jaime, family and friends...

JANE MARIE MCGRATH
haven't been here long enough to say much

about chs... to everyone who helped me get

through the year. . . nancy . . . rakhi baka. . . eriko. .

.

eddie ... zing xue (diu lei)... minso... minki...

& last but definitely not least... to lisa

morrissey... thanks for listening

I

CHRISTOPHER MCCARTHY
captain... 171... wrestlinh... mat time,

brockton wrestling club... holiday touma

ment... mad dog... marine core... midnigb

fishing runs... would ya?... mobil... dog track.,

richie. rich, kim's hjouse... road rage... thu

ocean... pat's games... definitely infantry

JAMES P. MCKENNA
james, x-country captain... corporal agar

track... hurdles... team dinners... cross cou

try... karate... westgate lanes... honda cr.v

slacking off... crowd's runs... ego systems

yessum accelerations... friday night's at tl^

movies... what a great four years...

well. ..thanks

everyones!



aMLOAN MARIE MERCHANT
Inmy... softball... 20... outfield... basket-

m?... apples. ..prom night?... Spanish ex-

cinge... squirrels?., kiss concert... toilet pa-

balloons... fun... music... piano... 8/30/

... honor student?... boston... party experi-

e:es... hellenic... manzanas... taxi... fishing...

t Ti. . . climbing trees . . . California. ..hideaway. .

.

V iting... thanks god, mom, dad,johnny, lenny,

f nily, and friends.

KENNETH MERCOGLIANO
kenzo... baseball, 3 yrs... capt, #7... patty...

michelle, love always... 9/22/96... 1 1/27/97...

crash '97... drive thrus... melissa: vantruck...

hats... team dinners... hockey hopeful... vito:

guido... poker?... jacket... post 24...

permashot... 225... baklam... rejection...

friends & fam - love & thanks... yardwork...

rumblestrips.

JENNIFER DENISE MICELI
toni... madden... 4-tunas... dannon... robyn...

houlihan... 2-7-97... jon 1-1-97 love you al-

ways... some say the x.. the nest... crafts... ms.

helman... shuttlebug... rough 3 months... don't

leave me. . . what' s my song again. . . tag team. .

.

nunnies... ho's... ill's crusting up... thanks

family

JENNIFER ANN MILLER
jno... dancing queen... monkey lips... des-

erado... foolish games... fuschias...

rivebys... softball... junior prom... party

xperiences... tioletpapering 3/29/98... car-

ages and pacifiers. . . plans a-j ... 808. . . memo-
es... late night chats... age is but a number...

[niley faces... steph friends forever... love

nd thanks

lom, dad,

id family.

BRIAN PATRICK MURPHY
urph... late... morty... the yacht... hoop at

e kennedy... coach... crazy... the igloo...

its... the house... can i have a ride... life is

:achy... south station... one man sled...

iklam... fab 5. ..rumble strips... poker?...

ve and thanks to family and friends.

ALEXA TIMEAUS MILLS
thanks to an awesome class, unbelievable

teachers, and a great school... it had its ups

and downs, but mostly ups. ..four amazing

years... i'll never forget canton high school

and the class of '99. ..i love you guys.

PHOTO
UNAVAILABLE

WILLIAM H. NEWMAN
hello !->whats up ! ! ! the boyz from hyde park...

ryan whitney... 7/31/98... love you always...

thanks everyone who helped me... mustang...

milton boyz... avon boyz... braintree high...

nicole, the most special person in my life,love

you always... mom, nothing else to say ex-

cept i love you... what's next?

CHRISTOPHER ROBERT
MULLER

muella...beastro '96. ..island '97. ..hockey #4...

moles after practice... pound/train... dirty

dozen... rob's room... uncles... logs... 4/19/

98-4/20/98... road... tracks... my basement...

todd's pound... birthday walk... montreal

1 -I- 2 . . .

bubbles...

b a 1 s a m o

spring '98...

gazebo and

beyond...
love and

thanks to all

family and

friends.

CHRISTINA KATHLEEN
NORTH

be polite, pass to the right... except if i'm on

the left... ozzfest... lollapalooza... you know

what i'm sayin'?... t-bird rides... 9/30/98;

thanks princey . . . rip me off, you ' 11 get yours . .

.

true friends keepin' it real... love to my
family... re-

spect—what

it's all about.



BRIAN PATRICK MURPHY WILLIAM H. NEWMAN CHRISTINA KATHLEEN NORTH
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MICHAEL CHARLES O'BRIEN
hockey 13... baseball... 8/30/97... newport

parties... howard's studio... "hey"... rolling

stones, fayer... chisholm locker fights...

halloween "97, flour- 15doz... senior trip...

jeff-hotel party... ben 9 days, 1 1 hours... ari,

you love it... 8/21/98 i love you tara!!...

thanks shaughnessy!!... thanks mom, dad,

and fam!!

ROBERT T. PAGE
pageouisie... baseball... crosscountry...

hockey?. ..lesabre... pearljam... wazoo... lost

in a big blue ... offroading... middle school...

shed... bearman... all night... 3 stooges...

fairmont rip...

another 1... ga-

rage .. .

judocat... e-

brake slides...

quarries...

wampy carts...

seajays... the

beach... snow-

mobile...
signs... fire-

works... walks... doughnuts... chillin'... drag-

ging... the bears... thanks for everything fam-

ily.

CHRISTY E. O'LOUGHLIN
chris... 1 of 5... julie... pins... skooskoski...

carkas... court... danielle... 4 logs... trax...

dan road... jen's basement... sexton's is-

land... westport... drivebys... marriot...

sneakouts... standard cars... fab 5... frosh

andjr. skipday ... 6/2 1 /96... cranberrries '96...

u2... liz's party... buffalo... bpbathroom...

10/31/96...

love ya

chris...
thankx fam-

ily.

PATRICIA ANN PARKER
fun at glass. .. golden china. . . hi kris. . . hate ya

babes... have fun, my itty-bitty freshman...

good luck everyone. . . thanx mom. dad, you ' re

the best... suess, peachie, big brother, love

ya!

SHANNEN MARY O'SHEA
dannen... late nights... t's house... shuttlebug.

houlihan.. low-rider... "7"... fortuna's house,

madden... robyn... caitlin... ill... jen-jon... dor

dos... 4:20

nest... clu

5 4 .

sneakins.

where' spat,

abort...

sane... ilk

sions... lil

story,
oldschool.

scandals...

'

logs notor

ous... Irish 4 life... thanx family.

LINDSAY TERESE PAULSEN
"95-99"... friends... trips to boston, stranded,

weekend, parties. ..skip days... getting gitty.

stoughton... concerts... bahama beach club,

bongo's house... 1 1/21/97... July '98, eatin

glass... trish

friends 4 life,

good luc

danielle...

JULIANNE PFINGSTON
cheering... capt... improved... 3 muskateers...

randomsx3...megdog... christy...danrd... logs

mishaps... trax... sunoco...

drivebys...dmatthewsx2...smillerx2...

kissx2... u2... cranberries '96...froshskip... 5/

25/98... love

y a . . .

sleepovers...

J sneakouts/

caught... ob-

sessions...

dirtballs...

sheets...

,^ campouts...

59... taken-

in...
secrets....stranded... wet from fire... dirty

rugs... love ya fam.

IAN JAMES PINTA
baseball... 17... soccer... bedard's desk...

drunkbear... amontillado... tomason... evil

eye... smooth... jayrank... jeep... pre-semi...

gabby... cathy... acedeuce... loon... 2 am...

special power. . . no call . . . tung-wung . . . duffy . .

.

standish... parties... brooklyne... leo...glup

glup...bam-bam... sandlercd... clutch... sly...

1 o r d a n . . .

thieves-
night... cod-

dippers...

capselodging...

ted... pool ^'^Bp* ^
table... thanks

mom. dad,

mitchel 1 . .

.

love always

JONATHAN STEELE POLLACK
pojay... bronco/camaro... #10... football...

wrestling... pearljam 9/15/98... rage against

the machine 8/21/97... dave matthews band

at foxboro... blazing 420... shawmut inci-

dent... dan rd... allnighters... sunoco nights,

pretti's newhampshire house... 4 man jour-

ney to

schrappa's

truck,
thanx mon
and dad

love ya...



BRIAN GEORGE PRETTI, JR.

s - ponky + wampy... gradebook... new

1 ipshire talk... fairmount... people kill... "the

V nber
!

". . . bry , chucko. . . standoff at 74 pine. .

.

d oak... pleasant circle walks... bleachers...

nie house...

jIZELE LUMIERE RICHARDS
irlet... track... gazelle... 'meh son... ten

igers-aboost ! . . . duchess. . . bud and charlie. .

.

llivanting... razzamatazz... giddy... ran-

m... sketchy... norwegian boy... phen-

en... the vie... the nod... are you serious?...

inx friends... love you family

KEITH RYAN
kapoag joy ride... dan rd... greatwoods...

years eve... b-ball games... ditched... four

hockey capt# 30... u2... all my friends...

5 ya mom, dad, brendan, and my best

id/sis leanne

pa

MARC S. PULEO
moo... .16... 155... video store... rhythm sec-

tion... pitband... it's not a whistle donmac...

band lockers . . . x . . . replacement. . . pool games. .

.

the queen... evening chats... smiley... 86...

143tracyl43... thanks fam.

STEPHANIE JEANNE QUINN
party experiences... just friends... 10/15/97...

drive bys. . . carriages and pacifiers. . . the home-

stretch... fuschias, aquas, grays... old navies...

blowpops... toilet papering 3/29/98... obses-

sions... the marshmellow incident... restrain-

ing orders ... the stalker. . . jenofriends forever. .

.

love you mom, dad, and family

STEVEN MICHAEL ROSS
wrestling - 160... aquarium field trips...

bonham/moon... last wish... dedham/manor...

how are ya?... love ya mom + dad, family

MICHAEL JOSEPH
RUSHWORTH

rush... #12... knoll boys... dirty dozen...

tracks... roads... island... logs... pushers...

beastro96... rob's room... missions... train/

pound... res... heart2hearts... allison 8/23/

97... locals... hackin... mountain man...

mullers... journeys... boardwalk... montreal...

gambling...

shower
drinks... geta-

way s .. .

uncles...
Oregon trail...

thanks god,

family

PHOTO
UNAVAILABLE

SEAN H. RYBURN
football... wrestling... four years of

conniston... berties rules... razor... lazy

river?... friendly's... tournaments... volpe's

soccer shirt... jan phillip?... love ya andrea...

5/13/98... berardi's driver's ed car... paper

towel rolls... purple haze... told you so!... the

green marker... thanks mom... thanks dad

ALISON ROBERTA SALUTI
capemems, uptowners. downtowners, pin-

cushion, shorts... Spain - discos, lockerboy...

stalker... dolphinface... dwarfs... kyle... jack...

joprorangers... i'msorry... scream... clueless...

gibberish. . . ouij a. . . bets . . . iwanttomarry?you. .

.

jax... jeeps... bonnie... field hockey #42,

rocky... track- gallivanting, freshmanfriends...

mathletes...

queenofhice...

notebook...

Spanish ^—^^—^ ^ "^m^
1 u n c h e s . . . ^^^^^^jp <4|||^^^ ^
computer
class...
scooperbowl...

thanksfam







WILSON SANON, JR.

a gift from god... 10/1 6/79... big willy style...

kick the rock... making dreams reality...

what the heck is that... the haitian sensa-

tion... ferrari... macdonalds... barry parker

where you

at... i am the

star...
f 1 o r i d a . .

.

beaches...

umm tastes

good... su-

p e r b . . .

peace...

f
RYAN CHRIS SEEPERSAD

seep... football #78... track... basketball? camj

conniston'98 birdie's rules... lazy river... ob

sessed... prez?... kennedy ball... mighty max

nova... goldie... tiff-stories... timmy... track

girls... team dinners... 1200... jen t's plan..]

dave matthews98... light pole... baklam

chicken... temper... fights... report cards ca

^ IV
diem

I

thank yoi|

famil \

later

MICHELLE CHRISTINA SEGUIN
cheering... capt... myrtle beach... 12/3/96...

angel... cridges... crisp... tators... buddies...

grease... kiss98... mutt and jeff... our do's...

hitchhiker... applebees... yup-yup-yup...

shagg'in... mashnee... getting lost... stall by

stall... moog... xmas96... wrong side of road...

first time driving... firehydrant... lessons. ..joe-

all my love...

thanks mom,
dad, johnny,

holly, grand-

parents and

dogs... i love

you... that's that

ANTHONY E. SETO
randolph... xaverian... chs... erica-... club-

t... boxers or briefs... laurie... france... mona

lisa... mmm... sandwich... live... pearl jam...

"doin' time"... karate... oooh yeah... 3 way...

falling in the river... fairmont-tree... who's

carl. ..berg?... space junkie... thanx friends

and family...

12/1/97...

rebecca- i love

you

DANIEL RYAN SEXTON
knoll boys... soccer... missions... pits... roads

jamies party. . . execution double 9.. . mad ge

ways... tracks... logs... pushers... field.,

house... tourniquet... rafe... my island

mullers... pound.. .rob's room... 4/20/98

Canada "'98'"... hackin'...boardwalk... trail

captains... allman bros???... heart 2 hearts

nanny' spo

w/dirt... di

dozen
thanks fa

FRANCES JANE SHAFIR
trackstars. .. capt. . . froggies. . . snee. . . breathe. ..

candymanx3... french... borderland... foot

loose... n'sync... prince polo's... naked in the

gym?... thereject... spaz... mailman...

momicecrm... connectfour... samuel...

cranjuice... oldsilver kayaks... intimidations...

pointless
nights...
studysessions...

fireandice...

mad chats...

whadaya say

dogs?
woof!... love

and thanx

fam...i owe it

all to you!

ADAM SHAIN
soccer... romeo and juilet... track, sort of...

usy... absences... holidays... bushx2, pump-

kins, metallica... for all of you that i care

about, you know who you are... it's been a

fun ride, shame it's coming to an end

RYAN STEPHEN SHAUGHNES5
shagnasty... chillin'... all-night... tonight... 6

pick up... fake beatins... wood class... 58 tinu

dead century... squeaks... cougo... crazy e\

the headrest... wampytalk... sable spin oi

haywood runs... sweets... dashed... br

slides... brake stands... bearman... thanx fan



KARA SHEA
lea. . . summer"97-98 " . . . liz' s bash—busted. .

.

pocks on window... drivebys... train rides...

;ve miller... rage... hotel... thug-life...

brows...
stalker... too

far... island...

logs... dan

rd... late

nights...
deerhead?...

obsessions...

dynamic trio-

friends 4-

eva... dave 91

2 1/97...
ys... all my love... thankx parents

TIMOTHY JAMES SPIEGEL
lice... soccer98?... train original...

athewsx4. . . hordefest97 . . . 1 2/97 . . returned

lone calls .. . instant karma. .. friends. .. pearl

m... new crew?.. . halloween. .. obsessions. .

.

gh and dry... nugent... 12weeks...

lakeness... online... senior breakfast...

shman/sophomore memories... junior

ear ? . .

.

uchloveto

y family...

vin

VICTORIA ELIZABETH
STRONG

1 »m, dad,

n e s s a ,

1 e r i e ,

mks for

Lir confi-

iceinme...

phomore
li... junior

)m... kiss

icert97and

.. boston

.4/25/98...

nmer 98... cape cod .. tubing... right, right,

nt... maine... aspen... do it yourself... don't

1 at me... hit and run... goodbye...

ADAM W. SHEPARD
shep... football... co-captain... dart board...

"lazy river". . . east bridgewater. .. burger king

fights... baseball... lebaron... blazer ...the

faye club... "yea it is".. . travels of shepoisie...

dog meat.. .sawdust bin. ..b-ball at kennedy...

secretary ofstate? ... 3 votes ... cops at party . .

.

1/12/98... freedom

SCOTT FRANCIS JOHNSON
STAITI

iron fist... kings road crew... slick... railroad

scourge... abandoned place... missions... the

circle... street hockey... fontbonne girls...

"goin' to norwood!"... summer of '98... no

sleep crusade... mental skater... Olympics...

brad" s house... thank you family and god for

everything, love you all...

REBECCA ERIN SWEENEY
dwarfs... 5/2/96... centerpizza .. notebook...

jax... contraband... shamika... gymnastics...

toiletpapering... frenchies... pretty pretty prin-

cess... neponset swimming... sweet sixteen...

gibberish... jellyfish... bestfriends... popcorn...

treehouse... getting lost... comholio... woods

walks... trust... destroying notes... i'm right...

pringles.. con-

cert... pig-

tails... 12/1/

97... love you

seto... thanks

for everything

friends & fam-

ily.

MELISSA SHUMAN
cheerleading. . . newspaper. . . captai n . . . editor.

.

applebee's... rafting... crisp .. mercedesbenz..

first time driving... mutt and jeff... myrtle

beach..
xmas96.

.

our do's.,

buddies.,

k i s s 9 8 .

.

shag ... the

hitchhiker.

8 ' s . .

^^Wm grease..

^^B^ 1 b r i a n ,

' A 1 missed you

this year...

thanks, mom, dad.jackie, family, and friends...

love you

DANIELLE FRANCES STOCKUS
deedles... soccer#3... improved... 3

muskateers... randomx3... megdog... danrd...

41ogmishaps... islands... trax... sunoco... beep

beep jeep... dirtballs... sheets... u2? ..

smillerx2... dmatthews?!?... kissx2... drive-

bys... stranded... sleepovers... saved by bell

crew... sneak

out/caught...

3 2 6...
cranberriers%...

partner in

crime... petite

n e k k a s . .

.

campout. .

.

taken-i n . .

.

anga... dirty

rug... thanks

fam...

RACHEL TALBOT
lunchloners... meanpeople... double dates...

surprise parties... miller"97... trips to maine...

crate and barrel... rent... glandles... spice

girls... arbaca... town spa salads... bertucci's...

bcgames... "wiltum"... dwarfs... Spanish

lunches... leo... trampoline chats... stud... the

beach... bad luck... red white and—jacket...

bilboa... dis-

cos... 36...





STACY NANCY YOKES STEVEN FRANK VOLPE ELIZABETH ANN WAGNER
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KRISTEN TAMMARO
parties.. . midnight rendezvous. . . melrose boys...

ruckus night... 8/26/94... she's on patrol... he's

over... hit and run... nights at the lake... find

someone for me... domino's... vie, i know this

guy... never again... oreo... obsessions... avon

and stoughton... John families., thanks mom,
dad, marcia...

EKATERINI TASSIOPOULOU
are you serious?... trip to see titanic... ups

the nod... my fish! .. grecochica...man..

men in trucks... ladybug... no, i didn't have

a sandwhich today. . . arteries are ligaments. .

.

trip to boston... tennis... thanks family and

friends... outta here!!!

ERICA REBECCA TENENBAUM
always smiling... loves the phone...

Chinatown... "whatever you want"... tricky

turns... halloween '97... "you decide"... kiss

concert ..

.

jotto... quar-

ters... recit-

als... "who's

driving?"...

late birthday

gifts... fro-

z e n

chicken ..

.

applebee's...

"will you get

me something?"... nightmare... beanies...

mall... "don't make it sad"... friends... thanks,

i love you

JENNIFER ELIZABETH
TEAHAN

track!!!... camping... red pole... westw(

playground... aug'97crash?... summer ph

'96... falmouth... Utah... foss... springfield

drivethru's... 11:11... miltontwin;-

doubledates!... 9/1/98. floundei

"rumblestrip

t black toyot

dunn: frid

nights,
lilnewc...

prom... fl

ing... cieb

^ Chatham
"big mac!

^ 149er... b

of luck to

my friends . . . mom thanks for everything. .

.

my love! -mmmi^^mm^^k

TONI-ANN VACCARO
tones. ..lowrider...dondos...hellau...jasybuj!

one late night... gino, mino, and pino... sev

pieces... insanity... jr. bombs... 4:20 in t

rain... dunkies... b-ball... the first kiss cono

was a kiss... the second was a dis... than

family

STACY NANCY YOKES
the spot... they probably do it too... down in a

hole... expensive milk chocolate... icky stom-

ach... greek princess... thumpin' wagon... mary

jane... hi-five loUapalozza... busted 4

skippin' . .

.

kisses loca,

spike, mindy

and drunk

kitty... hugs

and kisses

mom.
michelle. and

g r a m m y . .

.

buh-bye!

STEVEN FRANK VOLPE
vito... baseball #9... wrestling 1??... drive

thrus... camping... episodes... flipp... fab-five...

dicktree 97'...

affairs...

sploobie . .

.

dibendetto &
the tree... 9/1/

9 8 r i n g . .

doubledates..

riverside.

.

yardwork..

f5 cough..WT/ VXi ^ guido... i got

food. . . post-semiparty 97' ... it was fun . . . thanks

for everything mom & dad... mark and bob

best buds always... love ciebs

ELIZABETH ANN WAGNER
wags... greatwoods... 7/4/97/98... too fa

it's good... outlets... captain caller i(

latenights... busted... island... driveby

logs... dan road... wo wo woh... hotel p
ties... sorry bye... dynamic trio... train ride

kel, kara, jen, court, amanda thanks for alli

momorii
1 o V e y a

thanks fa

ily,ilovey



LIZA ANN WALDMAN
cabra?... luv ya gil... 2/2/96... spaghetti...

's got to be red"... not lisa or leeza...

jgorio!... sailor rosa... hola!... "52"!... "is

jre anybody behind me? book killer... grab

d go... triple

bsters... all

y love and

inks to cody

d nana and

Imes

TIFFANY MARIE WEBER
birm... whitie... cheering... pat-love you al-

ways 6/15/97... shiptwin... avalon... life-

guard... stand... cheezits... umass... tators...

dear inga... 7/10/97... downhome... 8/30/98-

party... bathroom wall... cheesepaw... star-

gazer... Charlie!... ditched, dunn??... busted-

#15... luv laughing with ya... love you mom,
dad... thanks

fam...4years

offriendship,

love & hap-

piness

ALYSON STAGEY WHITE
xcountrytrackcapt... fryeisland... slyson...

studynights... bashsessions... redpole...

pointlessnights... pipes... oldsilverkayaks... the

audi... nakedinthegym... candymanx3... foot-

loose... nothingman... lunchloners...

meanpeople... latebloomers... 8/3/97

loveyoualways... poline... stressouts...

ALEXANDER ZAUROV
i came to this school as a senior, i also went

to the other schools: at first i felt new, like a

freshman, but later on i became familiar with

everything and felt like a senior again, this

school is great.

momicecrm...

bostontrips...

madchats . .

.

poolcircling...

danceparties...

bigblue... ob-

sessions...
girlsjustwanna...

love you mom,
dad, just, lin,

nana... thanks

for believing

JOVANIE LUIS ZAYAS
dr. zaius... jovano... nuggins... makewood

breakwood... elmejor... smooth... power

drinks... hah... bitz... pants... habib... boris...

massive antiplop... heytray... reno... james

brown... blaamooda... good book... boo...

spaced junkie... mikey... testa... 143folks,

brats, brad, marc, tracy, dan, kate, lenn

tracksters... yoman...

GREGORY ROY ZEPF
oy... Wendy's... nick barrows... doe

;ancheedeiz... ron jeremy... van... buy a

;amaro ifyou like to fix cars. . . kory mcclouds

)aby face... kody, bad name... dizzo... stal-

ion... yo digadee...

ANDREW LOUIS ZIDES
#4... baseball... what's wrong with the

bauercrest showers, jeff?... 12/1/95 resurrec-

tion... boys state wrestling... derby with zeke...

junior prom... sox vs. tribe 95 and 98 with dan

and big ant... 9th birthday party interviews...

bromfield street... margaret street... opening

day 98... thanks mom and dad

JENNIFER KAREN
ZUKAUSKAS

zuke... lof5?... carkas... snortney... boda...

chris... fab-5... boda night... u2... cranber-

ries... smellytent... basements?... 4-logs...

buffalo... danroad... shreeshrumps and

shrubjumping... bpbathroom... shark. ..skip

days... parties... spice girls... marriot... happy

girl... stan-

dard cars?...

do i spy a

bubble?...

good luck

leah.

you

and

cassy

i love

mom
dad













People say that a picture is worth a thousand words. So, when we as Canton High School alumni wish

look back on our four years of high school, the one place we can turn to is our high school yearbook. This

^easure chest of memories unlocks our pasts and allows us to relive the four best years of our lives time and
Tie again. We have wondered how we should show our appreciation for such a great task, and we finally came
the conclusion, as a class, to dedicate our 1998-1999 yearbook to none other than Mrs. Judith Healy.

If one were to venture into B112 after school, they would more than likely find Mrs. Healy sitting behind

!r computer deep in thought, ready to share her expertise with her yearbook staff and help guide them in

eating a masterpiece. In the past, her diligence and dedication has been praised, but this year our class has

?cided to show our appreciation and honor her by dedicating our yearbook to her. We thank you, Mrs. Healy,

r being our yearbook advisor, for being an enthusiastic teacher, and for being a wonderful role model.

1 ^ .





MOST SPIRITED

Tara Picozzi

DID MOST FOR THE CLASS
Steve Volpe & Corinne Pellegrini





Rob Conroy& Julie Pfingston Jeremy Cohen







GIRLS' STATE
Corinne Pellegrini, Tara Picozzi. Kristen Lawrence, Rebecca Sweeney.
Missingfrom photo: Alexa Mills.

D.A.R. AWARD NATIONAL HISPANIC SCHOLAR FINALIST
Corinne Pellegrini Jovanie Zayas

NATIONAL MERIT SEMI-FINALISTS
Jeffrey Berton, David Lew, Levente Jakab



AWARDS

HARVARD BOOK AWARD
Jeffrey Berton

DARTMOUTH BOOK AWARD
Alyson White

RPI MEDAL & SCHOLARSHU*
Levente Jakab

i

I O^p-
HOLY CROSS BOOK AWARD

David Lew
WELLESLEY BOOK AWARD

Susanne Hallowell

PINE MANOR BOOK AWARD
Kelli MacKay

NORTHEASTERN BOOK AWARD BAUSCH & LOMB HONORARY SCIENCE AWARD
Frances Shafir Todd Barosky

..-r;:.:^.'rs

BROWN BOOK AWARD
Rachel Talbot





POWDER PUFF



















The boy ' s soccer team completed a successfi

season with a record of 12-6-1. Captains Ro

Conroy and Andrew MacDonald led the team for th

second consecutive season to the South Section,

Tournament. The bulldogs defeated Randolph i

the first round, but were defeated in the secon

round by the Hockomock League Championshi

team, Oliver Ames.

Rob Conroy. Wes Rawding, and George The

mas were named Hockomock League All-Star

Thomas was also named Patriot Ledger All-Schc

lastic and was the League" s top scorer for the secon

season in a row. The team looks promising ff

another successful seaon in 1999 with Rawding ai

Thomas as Captains.

Row 1 : Jon Becker, Dan Sexton, Mike Arico, Tim Chandler. Wes Rawding, Craig Gorman,

John Matheison, Mike Earle. Row 2: James Lambropoulos, Dana Burwell, Kevin Graham,

Anthony Balsamo, Dan Berteletti, Captain Rob Conroy, Geogre Thomas. John Bustin,

Captain Andrew MacDonald, Coach Dan Erickson. Missing from photo: Dave Earle.

®



SOCCER

Row 1: Lauren Dickie, Lauren Cooper, Danielle Stockus, Leanne Ryan, JessicaDuggan.

TVi 1QQQ 1' /?OH' 2: Christine Haigh, Lauren MacDonald, Janelle Hardiman, Lauren Gilmore, Richele
Ihe 1998 girl s soccer team was not so

Cogliano, Kristen Carlson, Lisa Pietro, Courtney Caufield. Row 3: Christina Campbell,
xessful in terms of wins and losses as Katie Curry, Kristen Boyle, Lily Lash, Kenda Campbell, Captain Karen Cahill, Christina

yone would have hoped. As corny as it Botti, Michelle Gann. Coach Janet Maguire.

ly seem, though, the girl' s came away with

mething more valuable than a champion-

p or tournament berth. Every member of

; team will agree that the girl's learned

valuable lessons on unity, dedicating faith,

d spirit.

Highlights of the season include two vic-

ies over Stoughton and a season ending tie

ainst Franklin. The lady dogs also man-

ed to hold King Philip, the number two

im in the state at the time, to two goals.

Next year, the team will have to fill the

id left by lone Captain Karen Cahill and

eiht other seniors, who each exemplified

Mat it takes to be true leaders.





:OLF

The 1 998 Golf team finished an amazing season with an undefeated record in the

ckomock League. Leading the team to another League Championship were captains

tt Dunn and Ryan MacDonald. Dunn and MacDonald were both named Hockomock

igue all-stars and Dunn was honored by the Boston Globe as the Eastern Mass

/ision II golfer of the year. The team captured second place in the Division II State

al match. Dunn, for the second year in a row, took first. Coach Joe Roache was also

lored as Division II coach of the year. The team looks promising with Tom Withee,

Arico, and Jacob Raich returning.

Row 1: Greg Hartley, David Scarcella,

Ryan MacDonald, Matt Dunn, Tommy
Withee, Jacob Raich. Row 2: Coach

Joseph Roache, Timothy Arico, Greg

Quinn, Mike Christian, Chris Donnelly,

Kevin Connors, Dave Fagerberg.
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FOOTBALL

Row 1: Sean Rybum, Jon Pollack, Jeremy Cohen, Captains: Adam Shepard, Kenny Fischer, Jeff Foley,

Tommy Manning; Jeff Berton, Jeff Goldberg, Ryan Seepersad. Row 2: Danny Berger, Assistant

Coaches: Marty Sasin, Larry Bogue, Trainer Rob Lowell, Head Coach Dave Bohane, Assistant Coaches:

Jeff Eckler, Matt Hagan, Anthony Fallon, Mike Thornton; Andrew Kimball, Mike Higgins. Row 3:

Kevin Foley, Eddie Brodney, Nick White, Tommy Thornton, Mike Fitzgerald, Danny O'Shea, Justin

Milligan, Chris Luke, Mike Garran, Billy Kane, Greg Picozzi, Steve Megnia. Row 4: Brendan Myers,

Andrew McShea, Chris Kennedy, Steve MacGregor, Mike Karwin, Andy Cameron, Matt Lynch, Tom
Rawding, Steve Johansen, Dave Clapman, Steve Slavin, Chris Sykes.

Although the football playe

did not have the record they had e

pected this year, Mr. Stanley Masalsk

the athletic director says, "I have nev

seen a group of boys with a better ati

tude than this bunch." He went on

talk about how even when they lost

game, they would look toward the ne

with a positive attitude and hopes f

winning.

The problem with sports records

that they're only numbers. These nut

bers tell us who won or lost, but n

which games were close. But the

were quite a few of those. A lot of t

games were similar to the one held

Sharon where the boys lost only at i

very end with a score of 20-21.

Jeff Foley and Ken Fischer we

both named Hockomock League A
Stars. The bulldogs may not have h;

the season they expected, but next ye

is looking good with the strength of ti

upcoming seniors.

I





Row J: Captains: Christine Donovan. Kar\n Magno, Tracy Callahan. Row 2: Kelly

Robinson, Lyndsey Sykes, Pam Zides. Alison Saluti, Tara Picozzi, Kristen Lawrence, Colleen

Connors. Katie Powell. Kristen Robinson. Row 3: Coach Chrissy O'Connor, Meredith

Caffelle. Michelle Falasca, Deb Hanlon. Brett Sanderson. Carissa Foley. Tracey Cesso. Kacee

Staiti. Kristen Conroy. Caitlyn Donnelly.

The 1998 field hockey team was V{

sucessful this fall. The Canton girls ended
finishing second place in the Hockomock Leag

with a record of 9-3-4. They advanced into i

post-season earning a sixth seed overall in '

Division II South Sectional Tournament. In i

first round, the team defeated Bishop Stang

their home field. This win moved the team ii

the quarter finals where they lost to Westport,

1 . Westport got an early lead in the beginning

the first half. Karyn Magno" s amazing shot ti

up the game with 56 seconds left in regulati(

Unfortunately, the team's effort was crushed

Wesport's second goal in sudden death.

The winning team was led by tri-capta

Kar\n Magno. Tracy Callahan, and Christ

Donovan. The strong comrarderie between

players greatly contributed to the success of

season. Next year the team will be carried by

experienced underclassmen, but seniors Connc
Saluti. Magno. Lawrence, Picozzi. Callahan, i

Donovan will definitely be missed. Head
gether!





Row 1: Molly Sutherland, Pam Eardley, Lisa Harish, Jonelle Walsh, Leah Zukauskas. Lauren

Stoloff. Jessica Meisterman. Row 2: Sarah Leonard. Danielle Slaney. Tracy Woods. Aliza

Ginsburg, Jana Humplik, Marissa Sweeney. Sara Matanes. Rachel Miller. Row 3: Maureen

Flanagan. Carly Kinch. Alison Gold, Becky Levine, Ali Smith. Melissa Sogard, Rachel

Meisterman. Colleen Cassidy. Ashley Connors. Sheryl D'Attanasio. Row 4: Coach Kevin

Kelleher, Liz Carr. Lisa Lore, Jen Zukauskas. Corinne Pellegrini. Coach Sandy Johnson

A record of 4-8 could not describe

success of the girls" varsity swimming .

,

diving team this year. With the leaden

from senior co- captains Corinne Pelleg

and Jen Zukauskas. each member of the t(

was able to better their times in each of t

events.

Being in a conference stacked with p
erhouse teams, it's not always easy to c(

out on top. But individually, the team

able to send several swimmers to both

South Sectionals and State Finals. Att<

ing the South Sectionals and competini

individual events were: All-Star A
Ginzburg. All-Star Alison Gold. Carly Ki'

diver Sara Matanes. All-Star Melissa Sog

diver Marissa Sweeney, and AU-Star d

Jen Zukauskas. Advancing to the State

nals were: Ginzburg, Matanes,

Zukauskas.

The 1999 team will be a success i

year due to a change in teams in the SoutH

Conference League and the return of twe j

six experienced swimmers and divers. J





CROSS COUNTRY Despite a record of two and six, the true talent of the girl's cross cou

team this year exceeded that of years past. Captains Jen Teahan. Aly W
and Fran Shafir led the team to a successful season. Major competitors

Hockomock League were Fran Shafir and Alexa Mills. Unfortunately

Teahan was out for most of the season due to an injury. Aly White pla

second in the League Championship Meet and was named Hockom

League All-Star and Patriot Ledger All-Scholastic. The team is full

promising individuals and looks to be very competitive in 1999.

The boys cross country team completed the season with a record of tl

and five under the coaching of Mr.George King. The leadership of capt;

James McKenna and Roger Hooper brought the team to be one of the m:

competitors in the Hockomock League. McKenna and Hooper were consis

scorers, placing in the top five in every meet. Also Chris Kluznick.
'

Hagerty, and Frank Oliva were top scorers and contributors. The team Ic

promising for next year with Hooper and Hagerty as captains and m
underclassmen returning..

Row 1: Aly White, Jen Teahan. Row 2: Gizele Richards. Alexa

Mills. Liz Newcomb. Laura Woods. Katerina Tassiopoulos. Row
3: Maureen Cassidy. Nicole Pappas. Johanna Krafft. Stephanie

Tziatzos. Coach Lisa Markland. Missing from photo: Fran Shafir.

1^

Row 1 : Timothy Hagerty, Chris Kluznick, James McKenna, F|

Oliva. Row 2: Neil Gupta. Bobby Femino, Roger Hooper,

.

Lew is. Jeff Homer.



BASKETBALL

1: Co-captain Karen Cahill. Rachel Talbot. Co-captain Corinne

legrini, Courtney Mann Row 2: Assistant Coach Rebecca Helman,

Itina Cogliano, Lauren MacDonald, Kristen Boyle, Tracie Cogliano,

lleen Cassidy, Julie Gordon. Coach Tom Healy.

With only two returning starters, a loss of three talented seniors,

and a new coach, the Lady Dogs were in for a definite rebuilding

season.

Under the leadership of captains Karen Cahill and Corinne

Pellegrini, the team worked hard on fundamentals and tried to

develop a feel for the game of basketball. Unfortunately, this young
and inexperienced ball club resulted in a losing season, but a record

does not always matter. What matters is that each player learned the

game, while improving their individual and team skills. And as

always, the team learned a lot more from the failures.

Although there were some downfalls this season, there were also

some highlights. The Lady Dogs beat the Brookline Warriors twice

in non-league action. In both of these games, the girls came together

both mentally and physically to achieve well deserved victories. On
an individual note, Pellegrini earned Hockomock League All-Star.

Best of luck to the returning players for next year. Hopefully, the

team will develop some commitment and persistence in order to win

a few more games next year. It could be a hard task without the strong

play of seniors Cahill, Courtney Mann, Pellegrini, and Rachel Talbot.

Row 1: Trainer Mike Hogan, Aaron Kesner, Mike Rushworth, Co-captain Jim Dalton,

™ , , , , , ,, , , . , Co-captain Ken Fischer, Jason Kublin, Alector DaSilva, Brian Pendergast. Row 2:
The boys basketball team began this year s^.^^ .• .r, r- fati T r- w u

son. quickly, jumping out to a 4-0 start having Assistant Coach John Parks, Assistant Coach Peter Everett, Dan Berteletti, Eric Yarosh,

ished 4-16 a year ago This year's new team was Gray, Keith Hanlon, Adam Jablonski, Kevin Gibson, Assistant Coach Steve James,

.rkedbyfirstyearheadcoach,Dave Aldrich, who Coach Dave Aldrich.

e the bulldogs a new outlook and a winning

tude. He brought hope and confidence to a team

t had had a less than mediocre season a year

ore.

With the leadership of captains Jim Dalton and

Fischer, this year's team was able to beat last

's Hockomock League Champions, Oliver Ames,
is year's team also made the MIAA State Tourna-

nt with a record of 9-11. The boys made the

imament for the first time in four years. The team
nt three games deep with impressing wins over

nover and Fairhaven. but the season ended with

unfortunate loss to Foxboro (an 11-12 record

2rall).

The team will miss the five graduating seniors,

t they will still be promising next year with the

urn of junior Hockomock League All-Stars,

ector DaSilva, Adam Jablonski, and Brian

ndergast.







The Gymnastics team had a very successful sea

finishing first place, with a record of 10-1 in

Hockomock League. They advanced to the Sc

Sectional Championship where they placed tenth in

south of the state. Captains were Jen Zukauskas

Rebecca Sweeney, who completed four years on

team.

Our two all-arounds, Jenn Muller and Sara Matai

tied for first place in the league at the Hockom
Championship meet. Other award winners in that n

were Crissy Vig, Marissa Sweeney, Jonelle Wa
Kim Johnson, and Jen Zukauskas.

Next year looks promising with the loss of c

two seniors. They hope to continue their winr

streak.

^ovv 1: Marissa Sweeney, Leah Zukauskas, Captain Jen Zukauskas. Row 2: Sara

Matanes, Jess Bibeau, Kristen Conroy, Jessica Meisterman, Jenn Muller. Row 3:

Michelle Chisholm, Maureen Forde, Alexis Demas. Audrey Weiderhold, Kim Johnson,

Rachel Meisterman, Crissy Vig, Captain Rebecca Sweeney, Jonelle Walsh, Allison

Kramberg, Coach Kevin Kelleher.
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After losing eight seniors from the 97-98

squad, the boys varsity hockey team bounced

back with incredible endurance. In his second

year of coaching Canton's varsity team, coach

Buddy Yandle led the team to a league win.

Due to the tremendous defensive efforts made

by seniors, Kenny Mercogliano, Pat Cassidy.

Andrew MacDonald, and Mike Chisholm, goalie

Keith Ryan was able to give up a minimum

number of goals, averaging 1 .6 goals per game.

Canton's talented offense led by seniors, Sean

Coughlin, Joe Giuliano, Kevin Carlton, and

Kevin McCarthy, resulted in a phenomenal 9-

1

Hockomock league record. The team went on

to win the South Sectionals with a 4-0 score,

and is now going to play in the state finals.

Good luck and congratulations on a spectacular

season!

Hockomock
League

&
South

Sectional

Champs
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BOYS ICE HOCKEY

'ow 1: Captain Keith Ryan, Jeff Homer, Mike Chisholm, Joe Giuliano. Kevin McCarthy,

/like O'Brien. Nick White, Eddie Brodney, Scott Cawley, Ryan Dunn. Row 2: Assistant

loach Ted Dobbins, Assistant Coach Steve Rizzo, Chris Donnelly, Andrew Pellegrini, Matt

"ord, Kevin Carlton, Assistant Captain Andrew MacDonald, John Bustin, Assistant Captian

ean Coughlin, Pat Cassidy, Brad Truzinskas, Kenny Mercogliano. Chris Sykes, Dan Muse,

ommy Withee, Paul Connors, Andrew McShea, Coach Buddy Yandle.



/: Jeremy Comeau, Bryan Weber, Chris Schleicher, Brendan

Olsen, Shawn Haigh, Adam Shepard, Tim Hagerty, Tim Spiegel.

Row 2: Terry Reddington, Chris Klucznik, Roger Hooper, Kevin

Graham, James McKenna, Rob Conroy, Ryan Seepersad, Tim

Keyo, Alex Solodyna,Coach Dave Jesser.

This year's Boys' Indoor Track team showe

their true talent and their promise for next year. Th

team performed well in the League Championshi

Meet. Other strong contributors to the season wei

Senior Tim Spiegel, and Juniors Tim Hagerty an

Co-Captain Alex Solodyna. Seniors James McKenr

and Co-Captain Rob Conroy qualified for the Stai

Class Meet along with the boy's 4X400 relay teai

made up of: Juniors Roger Hooper and Chr

Klucznik, McKenna, and Conroy. Conroy als

qualified for the All-State meet. With the majorit

of the team returning next year, the future is encou

aging.
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The 1998-1999 Girls' Indoor Track

finished the regular season with an

th place finish in the Hockomock

gue Championship meet. The team

led by Captains Katie Curry, Jen

han, and Aly White. Other seniors

uded Gizele Richards and Kelly

h. Many outstanding performances

Junior Deb Hanlon, sophomore

da Kuncaitis, and freshman Liz

k'comb. The team proved to have

nt among the best in the league with

[ry, Teahan, White, and Richards at-

ing the State Class Championship

t. At the All-State Championship

t, Jen Teahan placed ninth in the

and Aly White placed tenth in the

mile. Next year looks promising

li most of the team returning.

INDOOR TRACK
Row 1: Jen Teahan, Aly White, Katie Curry, Kelly

Cash. Row 2: Kim Votrubra, Lisa Harish, Stephanie

Tziatzos, Waithira Wanyee, Rachel Eames, Layla

Hosseini. Row 3: Liz Newcomb, Christine Hamann,

Deb Hanlon, Johanna Krafft, Katie Powell, Katie

MacKenzie, Laura Hatton, Kristen Elterich, Coach

Lisa Markland. Missing from photo: Naomi Diaz,

Kenda Kuncaitis, Gizele Richards.



WRESTLING

Row I: Yaron Guez, Sean MacGregor, James Carmichael, Chris Luke. Darren Donahoe, Neil

Gupta, Dan Berger, David Kayserman, Jon Mathieson. Brett Greene. Row 2: Sean Thomas, Tom
Thornton, Mike Fitzgerald, Jon Seveiri, Trainer Rob Lowell, Salong Ly, Tim Chandler, Dan
Sexton, Michelle Bisnaw, Emily Pike, Coach Tom Bartosek. Row 3: Coach Rob Stewart. Phil

Aucoin, Sean Rockwell, Mike Karwin, Dave Klapman, Co-captain Chris McCarthy. Chris

Kennedy. Assistant captain Steve Volpe, Co-captain Sean Rybum, Steve MacGregor, Dan Finn,

Dan Boreham, David Irving, Edward Sullivan.

The Bulldog Wrestling Team has grown during its six years

a varsity sport. This year, over 35 young men and wom
competed for the 98-99 edition of the Wrestling Team including

freshmen and sophomores. Ably led by Captains Sean Rybu^

Chris McCarthy, and Assistant Captain Steve Volpe along w
seniors Darren Donahoe, Dan Sexton, and Dan Finn this tei

entered the season with a grueling schedule including five St.

top- 1 ranked teams. This young team was talented and w illing

pay the price to be the best that they could be.

The work begun this season will be reflected for many yei

to come. Seven Bulldog wrestlers qualified for the State Cham
onship Tournament including David Kayserman, Darren Donahc

Paul Foley, Mike Fitzgerald, James Carmichael, Steve Vol]

Sean Ryburn, and Chris McCarthy. Sean Ryburn finished third

the State at the 1 89 pound weight class. This team continues in t

tradition ofthe dedicated wrestlers who are proud to wear the gre

and white of CHS.

No one will miss the hours of drilling, wrestling, and runni

at practices. But they will fondly remember the camaraderie tl

is brought about by shared sacrifice and dedication to the tean



TRACK AND FIELD

Row 1: Lisa Harish, Hannah Rogers. Jen Teahan, Alexa Mills, Aliza Ginsberg, Janelle

Walsh. Row 2: Gizelle Richards, Alyson White, Fran Shafir, Carla English-Daley, Katie

Powell, Lisa Pietro. Row 3: Lyndsey Sykes, Maureen Cassidy, Karina Hache, Alison Saluti,

Brett Sanderson, Sara Thompson, Kate McKenzie, Laura Hatton, Kenda Kuncatus, Kristen

Conroy.

•t /: Dan Berger, Bobby Femino, Mike Lisansk\. Kc\in Foley, Jeff Homer, Andy Sakiti. Row

i

Chris Klucznick, Ed Pomeroy, Chris Rogers, Roger Hooper, Jon Carlozzi, Mike Garon. Row 3;

'ach George King, Jeff Berton, Rich Harris, James McKenna, John Gray, Ryan Seepersad, Adam
rardi, Gerry Thaxton, Coach Kevin Kelleher.



Although the '98 season was

more of a catchup for the boys varsity

baseball team, they kept their effort

up and did have a lot of great plays

with co-captain Brendan Ryan end-

ing his season with five home-runs.

The '99 season should be a good one

for the baseball team with a strong

offense led by captains Sean Coughlin.

Kenny Mercogliano. and Matt Dunn.

Row 1: Sean Hicke\ . Brian Baril. Ian Pinta. William McKendall. And) Zides. Captain kciin_\ .Mercogliano.

Kevin Carlton. Row 2: Coach Tom Healy, Captain Sean Coughlin, Andrew McShea, Captain Matt Dunn,

Adam Jablonski, Jim Dalton, Rob Page, Steve Volpe, Brian Schleicher.





Row I: Christine Ravisi, Captain Tracy Callahan, Colleen Connors, Katie Leverault, Kara Lanigan,

Tara Talbot. Row 2: Lauren Dickie. Brianne Bognanno. Karen Cahill, Kristin Robinson. Karyn

Magno, Captain Katie Curry, Melissa Sogard, Christine Donovan. Coach Jack Horack.

The 1999 Softball season promises

to be a good one. The senior

dominated team is led by co-

captains Tracy Callahan

and Katie Curry. The

girls are looking to take

over the first place

position and capture

the Hockomock

League title. The

Lady Dogs are also

hoping to qualify for

the State Tournament.

This years team backed

with experience, dedication

and leadership will strive to hold

the rope".





With an 11 - 5 record, the

girr s tennis team had a great season in

1998. Coach Joe Gaudet says that

they surpassed their expectations and

that it was one of their best seasons

yet. The tennis team should do well in

their "99 season with the leadership

of Co-captains Christina Botti and

Katerina Tassioupolous.

Row 1: Blanka Drozdzal, Amanda Solodyna. Row 2: Captain Katerina Tassiopoulos,

Smith, Emily Duffet, Courtney Cokely, Dina Spiropoulos, Lisa Lore, Captain Christina Bo

Row 3: Lauren Cooper, Caroline Walsh, Kristin Boyle, Laura Woods, Melissa Rogers, Fall

Smith. Lisa Morrell. Liz Callerv, Coach Joe Gaudet.



TENNIS
The 1 998 Tennis team finished

the season at 1 5-3 with a tourna-

ment win over Norwell. All

three loses came against State

Champion, Sharon. TimSpegel

and Kevin McCarthy were

named Hockomock League All-

Stars This years team, which

will be returning four starters,

led by Captain Todd Barosky,

will look to Challenge Sharon

for the league title.

/ n Tim Spiegel, Mike Forman. Rich Paisner, Sean Haigh, Scott Cusack, Matt Soloman.

I w 2: Mike Bower, Dana Burwell, Adam Small, Dan Berteletti, Derek Li, John Merchant,

( ptain Todd Barosky. Coach Dan Erickson.





CHEERLEADERS
They were almost half the

size of the previous year's squad,

but the cheerleaders were able to

accomplish a lot this year. They

placed first in the New England

Cheerleading Association's

Grand Champs Competition and

qualified to go to Nationals in

Myrtle Beach for the fourth year

in a row lead by captains, Julie

Pfingston. Melissa Shuman and

Michelle Seguin.

They endured many ob-

stacles through the season, but

refused to give up the tradition.

A special thanks goes to Kelli-

Ann Lane for twelve dedicated

years of coaching, Wendy
O' Brian, the assistant coach, and

Mary-Ellen Daly for her sup-

port.
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GIRLS ICE HOCKEY
This year marked the innaugu

season for the girls hockey atCi
As it turns out the team did bei

than anyone expected, by winni

a majority of their regular seas

games, and by going deep into l

state tournament. This young te;

was led by co-captains Kai

Magno and Lauren Dickie. Dc

cation and love for the spori

what kept the team together d

ing early morning and late nii

practices, and long bus rides to

away towns.

Row 1: Kelli Powers. Janelle Hardiman. Co-Captain Lauren Dickie, Kacee Staiti, Co-Captain

Karyn Magno.Terri Gould. Jen Powers. Row 2: Assistant Coach Jill Carter, Trainer Jen

Robinson, Kelly Robinson, Caitlyn Donnelly, Kendra Jacobs, Kristin Robinson, Courtney

Caufield, Marissa Kramberg, Sara Wetherbee, Coach Liz Power. Missing from photo:

Assistant Coach Steve Connelly.





STUDENT COUNCIL

President: Alexa Mills, Vice President: Scott Staiti, Secretary: Christina Botti, Treasurer: Kristen Lawrence

Row 1: Kacee Staiti, Alison Saluti, Kristen Lawrence, Christina Botti, Marissa Gold, Jana Humplik, Luke Barosky, Beth

Harrison, Caitlyn Donnelly. Row 2: Scott Staiti. Kate Burke. Laura Woods, Alexa Mills. Tara Picozzi. Kristen Conroy,

Katie Powell, Kathryn Robinson, Molly Sutherland, Ashley Palmer, Lisa Peitro. Row 3: Corinne Pellegrini, Karyn

Magno, Andrew Levrault, Allison Kramberg, Scott Cusack, Mariska Solodyna, Erica Bomstien, Alex Solodyna, Ashley

Connors, Steve Volpe. Advisor, Mr. Richard Staiti.
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NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY
?OH' 7: Christine Donovan, Melissa Shuman, Lauren Dickie, Tara Picozzi, Alexa Mills, Jeff Berton, Tim Spiegel, Kristen Lawrence,

^ran Shafir, Aly White, Susanne Hallowell, James McKenna, Laura Woods, Melissa Sogard, Dana Burwell, Shawn Haigh, Pam Zides.

?0H' 2: Corinne Pelligrini, Rachel Talbot, Karen Cahill, Kelli MacKay, Miriam Okun, Steve Volpe, James Lambropolous, Leonard

iurri, Rebecca Sweeney, Dave Lew, Bat-Sheva Guez. Karen Mulvey, Christine Mulvey. Row 3: Chris Kluznik, Lauren Cooper,

Christina Botti, Scott Cusack, Ian Pinta, Alex Solodyna, Adam Small, Rachel Martin, Alison Saluti, Kacee Staiti, Kristin Carlson,

^arissa Gold, Courtney Cokely, Alison Gold, Hilary Feldman, Adam Shain. Missing from photo: Todd Barosky, Kristin Boyle,

ITatherine Burke, Aliza Ginsburg and Scott Staiti.

I CENTURY CLUB
Row I: Christine Donovan, Melissa Shuman, Katie Curry, Lindsey Ackerman, Liz Chausse, Jeff Berton, Adam Shepard, Kristen

Lawrence, Fran Shafir, Alyson White, Susanne Hallowell, James McKenna, Levente Jakob, Melissa Sogard, Dana Burwell, Shawn

Haigh, Pam Zides. Row 2: Corinne Pellegrini, Lauren Gilmore, Courtney Cokely, Kelli Mackay, Ian Pinta, Steve Volpe, James

Lambropoulos, Shaun Black, Tim Spiegel, Dave Lew, Bat-Sheva Guez, Karen Mulvey, Lisa Schottenfeld, Marissa Sweeney, Jonelle

Walsh. Row 3: Rachel Talbot, Karen Cahill, Kim Johnson, Miriam Okun, Dan Anderson, Rachel Martin, Rich Harris, Adam Small,

Alexa Mills, Chris Schleicher, Marissa Gold, Alex Solodyna, Andrew Levrault, Kristin Carlson, Marissa Kramberg, Emily Duffett, Kim
Merchant, Max Kraft, Corey Kritzman, Jessica Low, Alison Gold, Kacee Staiti, Christine Mulvey, Caitlyn Donnelly, Maureen Cassidy,

Jen Muller. Missing from photo: Sean Rybum, Aiyana Chiapponi and Todd Barosky.



MATH TEAM

Row 1: Advisor, Mr. Martin Badoian, Tim Arico, Shawn Haigh, David Kayserman, Jeff Berton, Kelli MacKay, Dave Lew,

Chris Schleicher, Advisor, Mr. WilHam Sweeney. Row 2: Tim Spiegel, Ian Pinta. Marissa Sweeney, Alison Saluti, Susanne

Hallowell, Andrew Saluti. Row 3: Jeff Homer, Christine Mulvey, Naomi Diaz, Miriam Okun, Shaun Black, James

Lambropoulos, Caitlyn Donnelly. Row 4: Chris Klucznik, Adam Small. Dana Burwell, Melissa Sogard, Derek Li, Dan

Berteletti. Levente Jakab.

"Everyone wants to win. It's the will to prepare to win that makes the dijference.''

The major factor behind the unbelievable streak of success attained by the Canton High Math Team is the

willingness of each of its members to work for it. This year's squad was no exception. Under the experienced tutelage

of coaches Martin Badoian and William Sweeney, the Math Team has preserved its position among the elite schools in

New England. It remains one of the more dominant teams in the Greater Boston Mathematics League, the Massachusetts

Mathematics League, and the New England Mathematics League, all of which help to prepare the members for the State

and New England Championships. Members of this year's class have helped extend the team's record to 14 State

Championships and 17 New England wins in the past 18 years. Several students also participated in a national

competition, where they have achieved a high degree of success in recent years.

In addition to their team-oriented accomplishments, members of the team take part in individual contests, such

as the state-wide Olympiad, and nation-wide American High Schools Mathematics Exam, in both of which the students

have performed well.

Every member of the team is active in fundraising activities. They run a concession stand at Foxboro Stadium

for Patriots' home games and other stadium events. The Math Team also operates a similar stand at CHS home football

games, and offers breakfast snacks each morning in the cafeteria. A major portion of the funds accumulated goes toward

student scholarships.



PEER EDUCATION

Row 1: Marissa Gold, Meredith Cafelle, Kristen Lawrence. Row 2: Kacee

Staiti, Roger Hooper, Deb Hanlon, Katie Powell. Row 3: Andrea Carey,

Alexa Mills, Leonard Burri, Alyson White, Chris Schleicher, Marissa

Sweeney.

S. M. I. L. E.

(Student Movement to Improve Life on Earth)

Andrew Saluti, Adam Shain, Alison Saluti, Advisor- Ms.

Joanne Teliczewski, Tracy Foley, Kelli Mackay.

S.T.A.R.T.

(Students and Teachers Advocating Respect and Tolerance)

ow 1: Adam Shain, Corinne Pellegrini, Melissa Robertsd, Tara

icozzi, Lauren Cooper. Row 2: Matt Dunn, Tim Keyo, Michelle

itzwilliams, Michelle Cohne, Amanda Fischer. Row 3: Keith

anion, Jessica Low, Norman Earle. Row 4: Pat Cassidy,



SADD
Row 1: Hilary Feldman, Erin McGregor. Brian Gilbert, Melissa Roberts, Fran Shafir, Anna Kotsalidis, Laura Woods, Kate

Burke, Amanda Fischer, KaCee Staiti, Melissa Sogard, Colleen Thornton. Row 2: Alison Kramberg. Corinne Pellegrini.

Katie Curry. Lauren Cooper. Aliza Ginsbert. Row 3: Terri Gould. Kelly Bowser. Michelle Carlucci. Lauren Gilmore. Melissa

Klezmer, Michelle Giampietro. Kenny Mercogliano. Colleen Connors, Tara Picozzi. Karyn Magno. Brooke Gowans, Erin

McCarty, MarissaGold, Mikaela Ferry, Kristin Robinson, Emily Duffett, Advisor, Mr. Robert Feerick. Row 4: Vicki Strong,

Erica Tenebaum. Erin Hanlon. Tiffany Weber. Jen Hunt. Kristin Conroy. Katie Powell. Katie MacKenzie. Luke Barosky. Tim

Keyo. Roger Hooper. Lisa Pietro. Tracy Cesso, Leah Zukauskas, Courtney Cokely. Row 5: Rachel Rohr. Meridith Caffelle,

Maura Jaynes. Caitlyn Donnelly. Alex Solodyna, Fallyn Smith, Catie Gormley, Emily Pike. Lisa Schottenfeld, Pat Cassiody,

Keith Hanlon. Jim Dalton, Ryan Shaughnessy. Rob Paige. Missing from photo: Advisor, Mrs. Kathleen Osborne.

COMPUTER CLUB
Sitting: Annika Ruvich. Brian Gilbert. .Standing: Blake

Logan. Adam Small. Chris Klucznik. Ricky James, Nam
Le. Jonathan Schwartz, Adam Shain, Advisor, Mr. Joe

Gaudet.

COMPUTER PROGRAMMING CLUB
Adam Small, Adam Shain, James McKenna, Alex Asinovski, Brian Gilbert.
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PRISM

Alexa Mills, Advisor, Ms. Valentina Zic, Alyson White,

Bat-Sheva Guez, Kate Burke, Lisa Schottenfeld, Rachel

Knott.

CHESS CLUB

Ashley Slobodkin, Adam Small, Richard James, Advi-

sor, Mr. Robert Rice, Christopher Klucznik, Rowan

Benjamin.

GARDEN CLUB

Advisor, Ms. Linda Farley, Christine Mulvey,

Karen Mulvey, Stephanie Hartley, Katherine Staiti.



FRENCH CLUB

Row 1: Amanda Bissel. Marissa Gold, Melissa

Roberts, Katerina Tassiopoulos, Rebecca Sweeney,

Fran Shafir. Row 2: Rachel Meisterman, Amanda
Fischer, Jessica Meisterman, Mikaela Ferry, Dave

Lew, Anna Kotsalidis, Bat-Sheva Guez. Row 3:

Stephanie Hartley, Laura Hatton, Jen Muller, Jillian

DeRoehn. Steve Johansen, Kim Johnson, James

Lambropoulos, Shaun Black, Kelli Mackay.

GERMAN CLUB

Row 1: Brett Sanderson, Kristen Conroy, Lisa Pietro, Leonard

Burri. Row 2: Caitlyn Donnelly, Lilly Lash, Lauren Cooper,

Kristen Lawrence, Alison Saluti, Rebecca Lewis. Row 3:

Laura Dalton, Jen Hunt, Katie Curry, Blake Logan. Erin

Gormley , Allison Kehoe, Jessica Ryan. Row 4: Advisor, Mrs.

Elsa Nicolovious, Colleen Thornton. Melissa Sogard, Laura

Woods, Chris Klucznik, Brian Weber, Dan Anderson, Dana

Burwell, Matt Cawley, Andrew Saluti, Kenny Mercogliano,

Chris Schleicher.



ectrai

STAFF

Row 1: Kristen Lawrence, Aly White, Fran Shafir. Row
2: Nicole Deleso, Laura Woods, Kate Burke, Leonard

Burri.. Row 3: Melinie Shain, Liz Mangianello, Melissa

Roberts. Row 4: Melissa Sogard, Sean Haigh, KaCee

Staiti, Diana Calogrias. Missing from photo: Tracy

Foley, Joe DeMartino, Aliza Ginsburg, Pam Zides,

Courtney Cokely, Rachel Knott.
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The Spectrum has come a long way in the past year. We had

an almost entirely new but dedicated staff that was willing to take

that extra step to improve the paper.

With more writers than ever before, we were able to increase

the size of the paper and improve its content. The business staff

raised the money to make this possible. The photographers took

any pictures that were needed, even if it was at the very last minute.

The layout staff spent endless hours putting the paper together, and

the editors were always available to help, whether or not it was in

their job description.

None of this would have been accomplished without the help

of our new advisor, Mr. Pat Connor, who put much of his time into

guiding us. I enjoyed working with this year' s staff and I know that

under themthe paper will continue to grow.

Melissa Shuman

Editor-in-Chief



CO-EDITORS-IN-CHIEF
Corinne Pellegrini & Alyson White

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISSTANTS
Anna Kotsalidis, Rebecca Sweeney, Christina Botti

EDITORS
Melissa Shuman, Writing; Karyn Magno, Layout;

Lauren Dickie, Business
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PHOTOGRAPHY EDITORS
Katerina Tassiopoulos & Anthony Seto



YEARBOOK ADVISOR
Mrs. Judith Healy

As the saying goes, "A picture is worth a thousand TTf
words." This year's ECHO captures the everlasting

memories from activities and sporting events to Senior

Breakfast and the Prom. As you look back at your high school years, you

will have this yearbook to remember friends, teachers, and those you met

along the way.

The ECHO '99 staff, with its effort and committment, has made the

yearbook possible. The many hours after school and cramming for

deadlines reflect the staffs dedication to bringing you the last yearbook

of the millenium. Many thanks to Mrs. Judith Healy for her patience and

guidance. She truly taught us how to come together and work towards a

common goal.

We hope you enjoy and cherish your yearbook for years to come.

Corinne Pellegrini

Alyson White

Co-Editors-in-Chief

BUSINESS STAFF
Corey Kritzman, Anthony Seto, Kelli MacKay, Karyn Magno,

Lauren Dickie, Frances Shafir

LAYOUT STAFF
Kelli MacKay, Rebecca Sweeney,

nna Kotsalidis, Christine Donovan,

Karyn Magno, Karen Cahill, and

Nicole Dileso

I



MUSIC MUSIC MUSIC. .

.

BAND AND DRILL TEAM

Row 1: Nicole Dileso, Laurie Davis. Andrea Carey. Karen Mulvey. Rachel Martin. Row 2: Elizabeth Schwartz. Jessica Ryan. Bat-Sheva

Guez. Molly Sutherland, Mona Doss. Row 3: Andrew Bryant. Rashid Haneef. Greg Tomek. Michael Enoch. Chris Kluznik. Jonathan

Schwartz. Richard James, Annika Ruvich, Yaron Guez, Joseph DeMartino. Adam Small. Carolyn Mooney. Rebecca Hardin. Trace\

Foley, Neil Gupta. Row 4: Aiyana Chiapponi. Mr. Gar%' McNamara. Paige Kehoe. Laura Fallon. Melissa Rodenhiser. Adina Giannelli.

Jovanie Zayas, Daniel Anderson, Leonard Burri. Marc Puleo, Blake Logan. Paul Foley. Amanda Bissel. Rebecca Lewis. Erin Gormle\

.

Jessica Borges, Allison Kehoe, Johanna Gifford, Juliette Nash.

CHORUS

Row J: Laurie Davis. Karen MulveyNicole Dileso. Andrea Carey, Aiyana Chiapponi. Rebecca

Hardin. Row 2: Julie Anderson. Shela Kelly, Danielle McNamara, Tracey Boerman.
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Canton High School

Drama Club Presents:

Neil Simon's

THE ODD COUPLE
and ^t^k

THE ODD COUPLE ^SlI
(The Female Version)

The Odd Couple The Odd Couple

(The Female Version) (The Male Version)

Friday, Nov. 6, 1998 Saturday, Nov. 7, 1998

7:30 p.m. 7:30 p.m.

At Morse Auditorium

821-5050

Tickets Available at Door







The Spring Play, the

Senior's Play, The Big Musi-

cal... At this time of year in the

Drama Club, that's what hits

us. And this year, boy did it hit

us!

We'd like to thank all of

the directors, Mr. Richard
Rousseau, Mr. Gary
McNamara, and Mrs. Marilyn

Curran, the stage crew, and then

each other, I'm sure, and any-

one else who helped to make
this one great year. The se-

niors, Leonard Burri, Andrea
Carey, Scott Staiti, Bat-Sheva

Guez, Aiyana Chiapponi,
Michele Cohen, Fran Shafir, and

Kristen Lawrence, will all be

missed next year. We're Crazy

for You guys! (Sorry, had to do

it!!)







Class of 2000

Daniel Andersen

Lauren Archibald

Michael Bell

Jessica Bibeau

Kelly Ann Bowser

Kristin Boyle

Andrew Bryant

Samantha Buker

Catherine Burke

Dana Burwell

John Bustin

Meredith Caffelle

Andrew Cameron

Christina Campbell

Kendra Campbell

Kristin Carlson

Michelle Carlucci

Matthew Cawiey

Tracey Cesso

Tracie Cogliano

Courtney Cokely

William Connolly

Kelly Conway

Albert D'Attanasio

Laurie Davis

Alexis Demas

Jillian Deroehn

Jonathan Diamandis

Emily Duft'ett

Robert Durkin

Jessica Dyson

Daniel Earle

Michelle Falasca

Michelle Fitzwilliam

Maureen Flanagan

Amy Foley
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Matthew Ford

Michelle Gann

Aliza Ginsburg

Courtney Gleason

Alison Gold

Timothy Hagerty

Shawn Haigh

Rashid Haneef

Deborah Hanlon

Stephanie Hartley

Michael Higgins

Roger Hooper

Lisa Irving

Adam Jablonski

Richard James

Stephen Johansen

Kate Johnson

Kimberly Johnson

Koula Karasavas

Denise Kellogg

Aaron Kesner

Andrew Kimball

Christopher Klucznik

Rachel Knott

Max Krafft

Allison Kramberg

Marissa Kramberg

Daniel LeFever

John Lewis

Rebecca Lewis

Blake Logan

Salong Ly

Joseph MacDonald

Stephen MacGregor

Elizabeth Manganiello

Rachael Martin

Erin McCarty

Andrew McShea

Steven Megnia

Leonard Merchant

Christine Mulvey

Karen Mulvey

Anne Murray

Daniel Muse

Nadia Nelipa

Miriam Okun

I 19



Frank Oli\ a

Chhaya Patel

Jay Peyser

Emily Pirie

Anthony Politano

Kelli Powers

Michael Proctor

Wesley Rawding

Melissa Roberts

Jennifer Robinson

Kristin Robinson

Melissa Rodenhiser

Rachael Rohr

James Rubin

Jess Ryan

Leanne R\ an

Stephanie St. Cyr

Brett Sanderson

Adam Savino

David Scarcella

Jonathan Schwartz

Melanie Shain

Russell Sickinger

Danielle Slanev

Stephen Sla\ in

Adam Small

David Smith

Melissa Sogard

Alexander Solodyna

Matthew Solomon

Cheryl Spicer

Vanessa Strong

Christopher Sykes

George Thomas

Michael Thompson

Thomas Thornton

Pailin Tia

Joanna Tong

Bradley Truczinskas

Rachel Waldman

Jason White

Nicholas White

Audrey Wiederhold

Lindsey Winselaar

Thomas Withee

Laura Woods

Eric Yarosh

Pamela Zides





Class of 2001

Nicole Amicangelo

Michael Anastasia

Lyndse April

Timothy Arico

Kristoffer Armando

Michael Astrella

Philip Aucoin

Michael Barucci

Jonathan Becker

Christopher Bell

Daniel Berger

Daniel Berteletti

Michele Bisnaw

Katie Boerger

Tracey Boerman

Erica Bornstein

Robert Bradley

Thomas Brandon

Joseph Breare

Matthew Butler

Jamie Cahill

William Callaghan

Diana Calogrias

Jean Capone

Colleen Cassidy

Maureen Cassidy

Michael Castonguay

Courtney Caulfield

Scott Cawley

Richard Chandler

Nicholas Chin

Matthew Christian

Michelle Cohen

Jeremy Comeau

Ashley Connors

Kristen Conroy

PRESIDENT
Andrew Levrault

VICE PRESIDENT SECRETARY
Caitlyn Donnelly Lisa Pietro

TREASURER
Katie Power
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» t Laura Dalton

Jacqueline Daly

Joey Daly

Michael Damon
Sherrill D'Attanasio

Roxane Depina

Ebony Derosa

Naomi Diaz

Nicole Dileso

Brian Doherty

Christopher Donnelly

Jessica Duggan

Jessica Eames

Christopher Eardley

Pamela Eardley

Timothy Eardley

Kristen Elterich

David Fagerberg

'

1

Colin Feeney

Robert Femino

Mikaela Ferry

Amanda Fischer

Michael Fitzgerald

Kevin Foley

(ft
i

Paul Foley

Robert Foley

Sara Forbes

Michael Garon

Adina Gianelli

Kimberly Gibbs

Mm.

Reid Goodrich

Julie Gordon

Cathleen Gormley

Heather Gould

Jonathan Gray

Joanne Greenstein

Mi
Louis Guarino

Karina Hache

Lisa Harish

Gregory Hartley

Laura Hatton

John Healey

Michael Hottman

Jeffrey Homer

Eric Janulewicz

Nicholas Jones

Michael Karwin

David Kayserman
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Christopher Kennedy

Pooja Khanna

David Klapman

Shawn Klezmer

Jason Kubiin

Angela Kulas

Kenda Kuncaitis

Athena Kyriakidis

Nicole Kyriakidis

Michael Lamb
Khristine Lavin

Anna Legassie

Michelle Levine

Rebecca Levine

Derek Li

Jessica Low
Christopher Luke

Kevin Luke

Rosemarie MacPherson

Sara Matanes

Jaime Mathena

John Mathieson

Christina McCarthy

Shante McConey

Kathryn McKenzie

Heather McNulty

Jessica Meisterman

Rachel Meisterman

Eric Michelson

Christopher Milano

Rachel Miller

Justin Milligan

Lisa Morrill

Jennifer Muller

Evan Novick

Daniel 0"Shea

Alex Overlan

Nicole Pappas

Christpher Pellegrine

Andrew Pellegrini

Gregory Picozzi

Emily Pike

Kathryn Pileski

Stephen Post

Gregory Quinn

Jacob Raich

Kaitlyn Roache

Sean Rockwell



m
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Hannah Rogers

Annika Ruvich

Jonathan Sagotsky

Cristen Salah

Andrew Saluti

Chris Schleicher

Brian Schlossberg

Lisa Schottenfeld

Jonathan Sevieri

Alexandra Smith

Fallyn Smith

Mariska Solodyna

Michael Spera

Erica Sperberg

Caitlyn Stockus

Lauren Stoloff

Edward Sullivan

Marissa Sweeney

Rob Sweetman

Lyndsay Sykes

Shaun Thomas

Sarah Thompson

Colleen Thornton

Christina Vig

Garry Wallace

Caroline Walsh

Jonelle Walsh

Michael Waters

Bryan Weber

Tracey Woods

Leah Zukauskas

Class of 2001

Photos unavailable:

Tim Chandler

Erin Coughlin

Johanna Curran

Kaitlyn Gray

John Lahti

James Lowell

Holly Paige

Augustin Parker

Jonathan Perroton

Tanya Plew

Matthew Reynolds
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Class of 2002

Sasha Alvarado

Tatiana Alvarado

Julie Anderson

Erica Andrum
Rebecca Aronson

Sean Becker

Amanda Bissel

Jeffrey Boaz

Michael Bondaryk

Daniel Borelam

Brad Boulanger

Victoria Bronshteyn

Matthew Brooks

Victoria Buckle\

Melissa Bunt

Janelle Campbell

Scott Canney

Andrew Carcerano

James Carmichael

Kristin Chace

Zachary Chafkin

Glenn Chamberlain

Michelle Chisholm

Michael Christian

Vincent Civian

Melissa Coco

Kristina Cogliano

Kevin Connors

Paul Connors

William Crimmins

Julianne D'Agostino

Daniel Delaporta

Laura Delpozzo

Joseph DeMartino

Jennifer Demello

Michael Demos

PHOTO
UNAVAILABLE

PRESIDENT
Luke Baroskv

VICE PRESIDENT
Beth Harrison

SECRETARY
Michael McNamara

TREASURER
Jana Humplik
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John Dever

James Donovan

Kerry Donovan

Mona Doss

Ryan Dunn

Rachel Eames

Adam Eisenman

Michael Enoch

Laura Fallon

Conor Farrell

Lauren Ferguson

Erin Foley

Maureen Forde

Joseph Galvin

Johanna Gifford

Kerry Gilroy

Jessica Glaser

Yaron Guez

Neil Gupta

Christine Haigh

Christine Hamann
Inge Hanna

Janelle Hardiman

Rebecca Hardin

Ricardo Hawkins

Sarah Healey

Kathleen Hennessy

Layla Hosseini

David Irving

Karen James

Alicia Johnson

Matthew Johnson

Dan Kearney

Shela Kelly

Carly Kinch

Jennifer Kinsella

Joshua Knochin

Maryana Kolinchak

Johanna Krafft

Olga Krikunewko

Patrick Lane

Kristen Lawless

Caitlyn Leary

Sarah Leonard

Kristen Lewis

Robert Little

Lisa Macari

Caitlin MacDonald



Lauren MacDonald

Sean MacGregor

Christopher MacKenzie

James Marathas

Jennifer Marram

Jill Marshalka

Patrick McCloud

John McDonough
Danielle McNamara

John McNamara
Lauren McNeil

Matthew Meania

Hal Melket

Matthew Melket

Christine Miceli

Carolyn Mooney

Ann Muh ey

Brian Mulvey

Brian Murphy

Jennifer Murray

Siobhan Nally

Juliette Nash

Jennifer Nauyokas

Elizabeth Newcomb

Brendan Olsen

Rita Padilla

Ashley Palmer

Danielle Plana

Stephanie Pomeroy

Jennifer Powers

Jennifer Puleo

Terrence Reddington

Christopher Regan

Kathryn Robinson

Kelly Robinson

Julie Rodenhiser

Janine Rogers

Benjamin Scarlett

Elizabeth Schwartz

Jennifer Seich

David Se\ ieri

Jenna Shapiro

Kevin Shaughnessy

Ashley Slobodkin

Michael Smith

Molly Sutherland

Matthew Sylvester

Kerri Timmons
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Arek Tolek

Greg Tomek
Ryan Truczinskas

Nathan Tuggle

Stephanie Tziatzos

Kimberly Votruba

Jill Waldman
Waithira Wanyee

Jolaine Webb
Sarah Wetherbee

Daniel Whitley

Adam Wilcox

Victoria Woods
Elena Zaurova

Galina Zelfond

Class of 2002

Photos Unavailable:

Nicole Either

Corey Bright

Sean Finn

Jonathan Flanagan

Brett Greene

Anthony Halpern

Shannon Humphrey

Kendra Jacobs

John Karasavas

Paige Kehoe

Galina Lastovkina

Angela Maguire

Nicholas Mogan
William Monnin

Michael Murphy

Trupti Patel

Kerry Sullivan

Shanna Sullivan



FACULTY/ADMINISTRATION

Jl

'1

SCHOOL COMMITTEE

Sitting: Mrs. Marilyn Rodman, Mr. Robert McCarthy, Mrs. Mary

Graziano. Standing: Mr. John Friel, Mr. Paul Matthews.

PRINCIPAL

Dr. Emile Chevrette

SUPERINTENDENT

Mr. Allen Brown

ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL

Mr. Alfred Nordgren

130

ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDEN

Dr. James Lynch

We will miss Dr. James Lynch when h

retires this year after 35 dedicated years o

service to the Canton Public Schools. Th

students and staff of CHS wish him muci

luck in the future.



Christine Astrofsky

Alternative Education

Arthur Augenstem

Industrial Arts

Martin Badoian

Mathematics Coordinator

Madeline Barry

Special Needs

Jeanine Beaton

Foreign Language

Arthur Bedard

Science Coordinator

Marjorie Bedard

Science

Caroline Bellunduno

Foreign Language

Ronald Berube

Industrial Arts

Maureen Brids

Mathematics

Marilyn Browne

Guidance

Alanna Carey

Time and Learning

James Carta

English

Robert Carter

Guidance

Maureen Carty

Secretary

Carolyn Christino

Secretary

Patrick Connor

History

Susan Coppola

Librarian

William Deutsch

Health Coordinator

Maureen Dickie

Secretary
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Daniel Erickson

Social Studies

Linda Farley

Physical Education

George Farrell

English

Robert Feerick

Special Needs

Joseph Gaudet

Mathematics

James Gaul

Science

Donna Giudici

Mathematics

Carol Hamilton

English

Judith Healy

Occ. Ed. Coordinator

Thomas Healy

Social Studies

Judith Heine

Social Studies Coordinator

John Horack

English

Beth Kelley

Science

Nancy Keyo

Library

Ann Kuenzel

Alternative Education

Kathleen Kelly

Time and Learning

Mary Kay Khoury

Special Needs

George King

Physical Education

Kenneth Kruse

Mathematics

Peter Ladow

English Coordinator
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Patricia Leary

Secretary

Barbara Lynch

Health

Linda MacLeod

Foreign Language

Stanley Masalsky

Athletic Director

Gary McNamara
Fine Arts

Joanne Merchant

Science

Donald Messinger

Social Studies

Eric Michaelson

Science

Edward Mulvey

Science

Elsa Nicolovius

Foreign Language

Diane O'Brien

Special Needs

Kathleen Osborne

Home Economics

Kirk Pantos

Art

Charles Peix

Mathematics

Robert Rice

English

Robert Ringuette

Director of Guidance

\

Joseph Roache

English

Eileen Roth

Mathematics

Richard Rousseau

Director of Fine Arts

J. Ernest St. Jean

Fine Arts



Kathleen Saunders

Business

Paul Scully

Social Studies

Manuel Sousa

Mathematics

Richard Staiti

Science

Joyce Stenmon

Art Coordinator

William Sweeney

Mathematics

Augustina Teken

Joanne Teliszewski \

Guidance

John Urbsas

Industrial Arts

James Valin

Social Studies

Robert Waxman
Foreign Lang. Coordinator

Sterling Worrell

Art

Valentina Zic

English

Donna Bauman

Adjustment Counselor

Sean Doherty

Industrial Arts

PHOTO
UNAVAILABLE

Mrs. Felicita Tyrrell, R.N. will be missed next year after her 25 years of devoted

nursing at Canton High School. She went beyond her required duties at the high school

Besides caring for the students, she ran school rallies, directed skits and dances, and

made costumes for school plays. Mrs. Tyrrell was a friend to her students. They always

felt comfortable going to her with their problems. Canton High School will surely miss

its "mother away from home."
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To AUNTIE JULIE
goo goo dah dah de de.

Translated: Thanks for being my
auntie/babysitter.

You make my days fun.

Love, Sam

Special

Messages
JAMES LAMBROPOULOS

Good luck James

With love.

Mom - Dad - Faye

REBECCA SWEENEY
Our fondest wish is that your life

be enriched with as much love and

happiness as you have bestowed

upon us.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Marissa & Danny

ALISON SALUTI
We are proud of your wonderful

accomplishments. Remember, your

family is always there as you now

step out to your future.

Love,

Your Family

Congratulations...

MATTHEW DUNN
You have made your family very

proud of you !

!

May all your dreams come true...

Love, Mom, Dad and Ryan

CHRISTINA BOTTI
Thanks for making our world

ighter. May life bring you all the

ippiness and success you deserve.

Congrats and Love,

Dad, Mom, Jim, Ty

HILARY FELDMAN- Our

little girl with the little curl

!

We're so proud of you and love

you very much!

Congratulations!

Love, Mom, Dad & Matt

KEITH HANLON
Ceith-

At this special time, for such a special person, we say

'Congratulations." We are so proud of you.

Love,

Dad, Mom, Deborah & Stacia

KEVIN GIBSON
Kevin, you are a wonderful son

and brother. We are very proud of

you. May all your dreams come

true.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Beth & Jimmy

KATIE CURRY--
All our love forever! We're so

very proud of you!

Keep smiling!

Love, Mom, Dad, Billy, Patrick

and Sparky

Congratulations, JEFF BERTON.

We are so very proud of you and love you.

This is just a stepping stone through the yard of life.

Your whole family and friends

ADAM SHEPARD
Congratulations, Adam! We are

very proud of you.

Love

;

Mom, Dad, Meghan, and Chloe

Congratulations to the

Class of 99!

And especially to

BAT-SHEVA GUEZ
We are so proud of you.

Love Mom, Dad, and Yaron

Nanny and Poppa



ALYSON WHITE
We're so proud of your accom-

plishments. You deserve all the

best that life has to offer.

We love you—
Mom, Dad, Justin

& Lindsav

DAVID LEW
"We are very proud of you ! You've done great! Best

wishes from your Dad, Mom, Stephanie, Grandmom.

Aunts, Uncles, Cousins. .
."

Congratulations, KAREN CAHILL, on a job welll

done! We wish you lots of success at the University o!|

Richmond.

Love,

Your family X 1

2

Congratulations, SUSANNE
HALLOWELL We are most

proud of you for being a special,

beautiful person.

Love,

Mom, Dad, and Steve

Congratulations, MIKE RUSHWORTH! We wish

you the best and know you will succeed in all you do.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Kristen, Sarah

Dear CORINNE
We are very proud of you and .

you've accomplished. Continue

work hard to achieve all your go.

We wish you health, happiness ai

prosperity always.

Love, Mom. Dad.

Andrew -t- Briann

Congratulations,

JOE GIULIANO!
You make us proud. May your

life be full of happiness and success.

We love you.

Mom & Dad

VICKI STRONG
A wonderful daughter, sister

and friend. Always be yourself—

sweet and kind.

Keep on dancing! Best wishes!

Love, Mom, Dad. Vanessa,

Valerie and Josh

LAURA MARTELL
Bravo! Congrats!

You did it!

I am very proud of you today and always.

Love,

Mom

KRISTEN LAWRENCE
You bring us great joy. and w e

wish you success and happiness r

the future.

Love,

Mom & Dad

ERICA TENENBAUM
Believe in yourself the way I

believe in you—and always keep

that special smile.

I am very proud of you.

Love,

Mom

ROB CONROY
Congratulations and all the best in the future.

Love,

Ann + Kirk + Keith

KARYN MAGNO
"Set your standards high

You deserve the best.

Try for what you want

And never settle for less."

Love always,

Mom, Dad. Jay + Ben

KEVIN CARLTON
Congratulations! You've made a

big splash! We're so proud of

your accomplishments. It's time to

jump into the big pool and

show your style.

Love. Dad & Mom

J



iNDY ZIDES
Ve're so proud of you! Continue

D follow your dreams and you will

e "a hit."

Love,

Mom,Dad and Pam

KIM MERCHANT
Congratulations, Kim!

We are very proud of the person

you have become, and we wish you

much success.

Love,

Mom, Dad, John and Lenny

JULIANNE PFINGSTON
You will always be our star.

Love

Mom & Dad

ELIZABETH CHAUSSE
Congratulations, Liz! We are so

proud of you! You are a constant

source of joy. We wish you a

future filled with happiness where

all your dreams come true!

Love,

Mom, Dad. Erin & Justin

LAUREN DICKIE
Congratulations on your success

at Canton High—you're on your

way—take a chance...

at greatness.

Love

Mom, Dad, Jason, Sean

LIZ CARR
You did it! Congratulations on

reaching this first step into adult-

hood. Enjoy the rest of the ride

!

Much happiness.

Love

Mom, Dad, Dan & Lauren

LAUREN GILMORE
I have complete and utter faith

in your abilities. My wish for you

is to learn and live fully and

powerfully.

With much love.

Mom

To RICH HARRIS.
A great job by a great kid. We're proud of you.

Best wishes!

Love,

Mom, Dad, and Dave

PARA PICOZZI,
Congratulations! We love

3U very much. We are all very

roud of you and everything

3u have accomplished.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Greg & Joe

Dear TIM SPIEGEL,

Congratulations on a job well done! We're all

very proud of you—

Love,

Mom, Dad, Amy Matt, Sammy

;tephanie quinn
Steph, To that precious 8 year old who blossomed so

•eautifuUy. We wish you the best of luck. We know you'll

;o far. We're so proud.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Matt, Jenn & Greg

JAY TIMMONS
Keep on catching your dreams!

May they be filled with excitement

and opportunity.

Congratulations.

Love and pride.

Mom, Dad, Kelly, Kerry Matty

FRACY CALLAHAN
You have always been the

greatest present anyone could ever

isk for. We are so proud of you.

Love,

VIom, Dad, Michael, & Marlene

IAN PINTA
We're so proud of all you

have accomplished. We wish you

continued success in all of your

endeavors.

Love,

Mom, Dad & Mitchell



MIKE CHISHOLM
Congratulations on all your achievements; you've made

us so proua. we wisn you iuck m uie luiure.

Love,

Mom. Dad, & Michelle

MICHELLE SEGUIN
Thank you for all the joy, laghter.

and happiness you have brought to

uui iaiiiiiy. w c Luvc yuu. enjoy

the journey ! Congratulations.

Love,

Mom. Dad. John & Holly

LISA LORE
To our "Baby" Lisa,

Reach for the stars

make your dreams come true.

We're proud of you.

Love, Mom, Dad, Leeann, B, Mark and Boys

PATRICK CASSIDY
"I'll love you forever,

F'll like you for always.

As long as I'm living

my baby you'll be

We're proud of you!

Mom & Dad

BRIAN GILBERT
To Mom's best birthday present.

Good luck to the best computer

expert to graduate. Keep typing.

Love,

Mom, Jim, Dan and Auntie

SCOTT STAITI

We love you and are so proud of your

accomplishments.

May the Force be with you.

Mom, Dad, Greg, Kacee, Steve, and Andrew

RICHELE COGLIANO
Lots of love come your way,

On your very special day.

We are proud of all you are.

You will be the best by far!

Love,

Mom and Dad

TIFFANY WEBER
For all that you have been, for

all that you are, for all that you wil

be... You always have our love.

Mom and Dad

KEITH RYAN
We are very proud of you.

Continue to work hard and

success will be yours.

Love and good wishes.

Dad, Mom, Brendan & Leanne

MELISSA KLEZMER:
We are proud of you

... as a graduate

... as a person&

... as our daughter.

Congratulations.

Love,

Mom & Dad

JOVANIE ZAYAS
You made it! The over-

whelming load you took on

has paid off. Keep succeed-

ing in life; you make us very

proud

Love ,

Your Family

MICHAEL O'BRIEN
Congratulations! I am so proud of

you for making good choices, for

being exactly who you are, and for all

that I know you will become. You are

the best!

Love you.

Mom

MELISSA SHUMAN
Congratulations! We're so proud

of you. May your future bring you

success and happiness.

Love.

Mom, Dad, and Jackie

CRAIG GORMAN
Keep Smiling!

Happiness will pave your

road to success.

Love & Congratulations,

Mom, Dad & Jenn



ANDREA CAREY
Who knew—that you would turn

ito such a beautiful, bright, caring

lented, and wonderful person! I

n so proud of you.

Love,

Mom

KELLY CASH
We're so proud of you. Wishing

you a wonderful college life, and

may all your dreams come true.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Krista,

and Grandparents

Dear TODD BAROSKY,
You have always made us so

proud. With lots of love upon

your graduation.

Mom and Dad

JEFFREY GOLDBERG
Congratulations on your gradua-

tion. May your life be filled with

health, wealth, and happiness.

Love,

Ma, Dad, Daniel and David

ENNIFER MILLER--
Dear Jen,

We love you this much...

the WHOLE world!

Lots of love,

)ad. Mom, Rachel and Nicole

ADAM SHAIN
We are very proud of you not only

for what you have accomplished but

for the person you have become.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Melanie,

Danny & Deborah

LAUREN GILMORE
You did it. Now is the

time for serious reflections

and for serious celebration!

You are the Best

Love,

Dad, Mindy, Jonathan, &
Matthew

LAUREN DICKIE

TRACY CALLAHAN

Friends remain friends

wherever they may go—
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Melvin Brockman, DMD
C. S. Chong, MD Walk-In Medical Office

Robert D'Agostino, MD
John F. Davis, Attorney and Counsellor at Law

Kevin F. Gillis, Esquire

Theodore J. Goodman, MD
Mark Kesner, CPA PC

Richard N. Levrault, DO
A. V. Mariano, MD and W. Mark Nannery, MD

Robert P. Moritz, OD

Nancy J. Pando, M.S.W., L.C.S.W.

Steven V. Rotella, CPA

Ralph T. Savarese, DDS

William F. Sullivan, Esquire

Attorney Joseph E. Titlebaum



Congratulations

to the

Class of '99

The Nicholas Studio
270 Main Street

Hanson, MA 02341

(781)293-4142

--Much Success in the Future--



Joseph D. Galvin

Insurance Agency, Inc.

"INSURANCE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION"
AUTO • HOMEOWNERS • LIFE

BUSINESS AND RESIDENTIAL

Joseph B. Galvin

William C. Galvin

Michael F. Galvin

781-828-0505

1209 WASHINGTON ST.

.T .

CANTON



Symbol ofValue^

Pride and Satisfaction

Rodman Ford • Rodman Lincoln-Mercury

Route One, Foxboro • Route 44, Raynham

Plymouth Rubber Company

A Part ofCanton Since 1896



Congratulations

Class of 1999



r
EUROPEAN SKIN CARE- NATURALLY

FACIALS SKIN TREATMENTS
Sculptured Nails Manicures Pedicures

Waxing Services

Picture Perfect Make-up

Lash & Brow Tinting

Therapeutic Massage

GIFT CERTIFICATES
All major credit cards accepted

fim iial\an-avfl^^^can

cwAnc

521 Washington St.

Canton, MA 02021

SUKra
Service Center

I - 95Sunoco Inc.

702 Neponset Street

Canton, MA 02021

Steven & Nancy Fischer 781-828-9190

r
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CANTON GRIDIRON CLUB

CONGRATULATIONS AND GOOD LUCK
TO THE CLASS OF 1999

YOU HAVE WORKED VERY HARD AND
WE ARE PROUD OF YOU

WE WISH ALL OF YOU GREAT SUCCESS

P.O. BOX 485

CANTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02021

Home of the Bulldogs

FROM THE PARENTS, COACHES AND PAST PLAYERS OF
THE CANTON GRIDIRON CLUB



A CAR ACODDIT IS A VBOr UNPUSASANTEXPeiUEliCE.

Contact us immediately -

we will GUIDE you through the

repair process STEP-BY-STEP,

working DIRECTLY with your

INSURANCE company.

The QU^ITY workmanship

use in REPAmiNG your vehicle^

allows us9s!

5 YEAR G

Free

250
PHONE

Good Luck

&
Best Wishes

to the

Class of '99

(icmidomicC^

Local & Worldwide
Doltvory

Dolly To AJt Area
Hospltob h.

Funeral Homes

Collectible OoUt

821-0593
46< WASHNGTON ST. CANTON

CANTON VIDEO

NEW RELEASES EVERY WEEK
ALL MOVIES ONLY $2.38

486 Washington St.

Canton, MA 02021

FAX/PHONE 828-2886

Open 7 Days 1 0:30-1 0:30/SUN 11-9



The Dockray & Thomas
Funeral Home

Brian & Kirsten Fitzgerald

Send Best Wishes

to the

Class of 1999
SECTION ROW SEAT

General Admission

NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES

7

Your Ticket to a Great Haircut

520 Washington St.

Canton. MA 02021

Tel (761) 621-34O0

Fax C761) 621-3401

All Cuts $10

Day Time

FOR MEN & WOMEN
Specializing In Corrective Work

758R Washington
Canton 781-821-1868

Market & Liquors

2160 Washington St.

Ponkapoag, MA



NOUDcSE - DODMAN
photography

"Where Capturing Beautiful Images is a Fainil/ Tradition"

943 Washington Street
^ (781) 82^6914

^^^^^^ by Appointment

(Across from C.HA) only

Congratulations

to the

Reebok

Class of '99



Oak Roofing & 25 Garfield Avenue

P.O. Box 256

Sheet Metal Works Woburn, MA 01 801 -0356

Company, Inc. Tel: 617-933-0450

Fax: 617-933-3361

Cengmtuicttiem

and

Qaod£uck

J-wm

&a^6 4 2001

Offset Printing • Electronic Graphics

Paul Lauenstein

President

540-A Turnpike Street

Canton, MA 02021

npcyclod Poper

(617)828-7570

FAX (617)821-4355

Canton Citizen
"Bringing Canton closer to you"

P.O. Box 291 • 40 Revere Street • Canton, MA 02021

. (781) 821-4418 >



The Class of 1999

thanks

the

Parents, Faculty, and

Staff

for making

our four years

at

Canton High School

most memorable



\ ^

Pick- Up
or

FREE

323 TcirT-ipite S-h^a-

9
Lov5 at

The Class of 2002

Congratulates Canton High's

Class of 1999

Much Success and Luck in the Future



Best wishes
from

™e]BANKof
CANTON
E S T A #i \g \ 'S^ >f E D t # 8 3 S

Offering a full range ofcommercialandpersonal
depositand lending services

557 Washington Street, Canton

(61 7) 828-1 690

Member
FDIC
DIF

1=J



Canton House of Pizza

Better Ingredients ~ Better Food!

343 Neponset St. 821-60611

John Dolan Flooring

CERAMIC TILE - MARBLE
CARPET - VINYL

Superior Customer Service

for over 35 years!

Showroom: 57 Jackson St., Canton

(781) 828-4029

24 Hour
Power line

(781)575-1010

Tom Walsh
Owner

GangHohdatian^ Qmduate^

Productions
* DJ Entertainment For All Occasions

* Non Stop Music By Your Request

* Entertaining New England For Over 15 Years

* Concert Style Sound & Lighting Systems

* Your Favorite Music On Compact Disc

* High School & College Dance Parlies, Proms,

FormaJs, Weddings, Hart)or Cruises, Corporate

Events, Beach Parties, Theme Parties. Etc...

Online At httpy/www.dubt.com

Email Us At clubt@clubt.com

Call Our Friendly Staff Today At (781) 575-1010

Proud Sponsor
Massachusetts Association of Student Councils

New England's Premier Entertainment Company

Canton Teachers Association

Sam^ Saien

and ^cuf Spa

635 WoAflingien Street

Canten, MU 02021

781-828-9890

781-821-0229

Apollo Sub & Pizza
Free Delivery ($5.00 min)

dets

Dinners
Q PS

ubs

ches

821-0114/828-9632
651 Washington Street, Canton, MA 02021

Hours: M-F 10-10, Sat 10-9, Sun 12-8



Congratulations

Class of 1999

5i

Corporate Office

777 Dedham St.

Canton, MA 02021
Cumberland

Farms



Compliments of

Clyde, Anne and Larry

Pushard

ROACHE - PUSHARD
HOME FOR FUNERALS

210 Sherman Street

Canton, Massachusettes
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SID SHUBERT AUTO ALARMS-AUTO GLASS INSTALLED

24 HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVICE

Boston Glass & Boarding Service, Inc.

617-298-5755

1068 Dorchester Avenue
Dorchester, MA 02125

617-298-5755

551 Washington Street

Dorchester, MA 02124

617-296-1955

550 River Street

Mattapan, MA 02126

617-828-8588

395 Washington Street

Canton, MA 02021

Best Wishes to the

Class of '99

•tiFE'S

Famous New York
Style\ Bagels ^4

Go Get Em!
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To the Class of 1999

You made Canton High School

a better place than it was

when you entered...

Now do the same for

the rest of the world.

Congratulations

and Best Wishes!

Canton High School

Parent-Faculty Association



Congratulations Class of 1999

A Graduation Gift For You!

One free family portrait session

in studio

Your home or outdoor location

available with creation fee

Choose from available packages

or design your own

Limited offer - Some Restrictions Apply

Attention Juniors
We Didn't Forget About You!

Eight wallets with any booking

In our studio or outdoor location

A variety of contemporary

backgrounds available

Guaranteed Fun

!

Offer Ends October 3 1 , 1 999

Award Winning Photography

SpeciaHzing in Portraits for:

High School Seniors

Weddings

Children

Family

1

John F. Souza

Photography

575 Washington Street

Canton, MA
781-828-8788



Canton

Basketball

Boosters Club

Good Luck Graduates

Class of '99

CongratulationsSeniors

BestWishes

forthe future

from

Canton High School

StudentCouncil

To the class of '99

A Golden Future
(781)828-7392

Kramer &
COMPANY, INC.

JEWELERS

RICHARD & LESLIE KRAMER 785 WASHINGTON ST

CANTON. MASSACHUSETTS 02021



wGood Luck Class 1999

BARRYOKUN
Wedding & Portrait Ptiotograptiy

781-828-1829

The Class of 2000

Wishes the class of 1999

Much Success and Luck

in the Future...

i

Congratulations Graduates!!

SI*
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Congratulations

to the Class of '99!

Compliments of:

Canton Co-Operative

Bank

828-8811

\1

CWERYL TURGEON LAUREN OBRIEN

NAILCSSCNCC
SCULPTURED NAILS • MANICURES

PEDICARE

(78l) 828-4499

5 ROCKLAND ST . CANTON MA o?o?i

120 JACKSON ST. CANTON MA. 02021

sweet Sc savoryfoods
RITA FINNELL 781-575-0505



Rachel Talbot

Dear Rachel,

Congratulations on a

fantastic high school career!

We will miss you terribly.

Mom, Dad, Tara,

and Sean

P.S. When can we schedule another sleepover?

Albert Burak

Insurance Specialist

All Lines ofInsurance

14 Tippy Cart Road

Canton, MA 02021

Office: (781) 828-3432

Beeper: (781) 764-1204

Fax: (781) 828-3433

Auto • Home
Renters • Condo

General

MAIA

Massachusetts

Association of

Insurance Agents

Harriet Burak, GRI Realtor

Si

CAhJTOhJ TOWhJ CLUB

The Blue Hill Country Club is a proud member

of the Canton Community.

Congratulations to the graduating class!
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NGRATULATION
CLASS OF 1999

THE CANTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS
FOOD SERVICE DEPARTMENT IS

PROUD OF YOUR SUCCESS

(trophies & AWARDS^

TROPHIES • PLAQUES • CLOCKS • MEDALS • RIBBONS
CERTIFICATES • DESK SETS • CORPORATE AWARDS • GIFTS • ETC.

"ENGRAVING DONE ON PREMISES"

PL>\ST1C SIGNS • LOGOS BY SUBLIMATION

"We Tride Oursefves On Qudity & "Price"

THOMAS D. MURPHY
(617) 828-8897

FAX 828^^633
719 WASHINGTON STREET

CANTON. MA. 02021

MEN'S FINE CLOTHING
SPECIAUZWG IN •suns -BLAZERS 'SLM^CS 'SHIRTS •ACCESSORIES

KEVIN Mccormick

578 Washington St.

(781) 821-4580

Canton, MA 02021

Congratulations Graduates

Class of 1999

The Canton Firefighters Association


















